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Written in the cold season, when the rivers run high; when the wolves, hungry, cross into
the lands of men and women.  Written in a season when my heart was as cold as the
rivers in the ice moon.  For my father, who embraced Lady Death before he knew I was a
storyteller.  For my mother, who always knew, and for Earl Gates, who taught me how.

 

Acknowledgements must go to my friend the scholar of Ukraininskaya, and to
Leonid Lar for his help with the Trans-Carpathian place names.  To Thea Kinyon
for the beautiful art, and to my friend and mentor Stanley Krippner, for his
assistance in keeping this book truthful, and to Tom Bruce and Pippin Sardo for
making the final copy look terrific.  Finally, to my editor, Cheryl Dyson, for
believing in Rusalka Moon.

 

“There is much to be known,” said Adaon, “and above all much to be loved, be it the
turn of the seasons or the shape of a river pebble.  Indeed, the more we find to love, the
more we add to the measure of our hearts.”

(Lloyd Alexander, The Black Cauldron.)
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Prelude:
The Crone, Fire and Snow
 

            The old woman leaned back in her chair, a pile of mending in her lap.  She
chuckled deep in her throat at the young man seated at her table.  The fire on her hearth
snapped and crackled as the flames uncovered a hidden pocket of moisture in the wood. 
Outside, the first flakes of winter snow drifted silently against the window.  An orange
cat stretched and yawned on the hearthrug, then, after the manner of cats, curled up
again.  “So, you want to know the story of our Rusalka?”  The old woman turned and
looked into the fire.  Her voice was the sound of old paper, handled seldom, in a book
carefully stored in an even older library: thin, transparent, a whisper of what once had
been.  Her face, bathed by the glow of the flames, was as lined and filled with crags and
furrows as the raw peaks of the Carpathian Mountains that ringed the tiny dell where her
farm lay.  Sadness crossed her features: an old grief, which, like stone, is worn away by
time, but never completely lost.  “She was my sister-in-law.” 

            The young man sitting before her choked, burning his tongue on the hot tea.  He
looked at her sharply, disbelief overlaying smooth features.  

            “A child, really; we were all children, then: Mikhail, that was my husband; he
died of fever—oh, years ago, after Sasha, my eldest, went to live in Kryvorivnya with the
Hutsuls; Yuri, who died in the wars; and Polya, and Vasily; and, Valasha, of course.” 
She caressed each name with her voice, as she would have touched rare and precious
jewels, or children at her breast.  “It killed her father, old Yefgeny Kotsulof.  This was
his farm.  I’m the only one left, you see.  Sasha—Sergei—my son; comes to plant in the
spring.  It killed Vasily, too.  Although they say it was the fever that made him mad.  He
brought it back from the war.  Or the Vodany...” 
 

            As the old woman spoke, the snow brushed lightly against the windowpane: cat
paws against silk.  The room became still, warm from the fire, and the young man
relaxed as the story wove its spell around him.  He, Ivan Askastoft, a scholar from the
city, had come to the high mountain village to collect stories for other scholars to ponder. 
He drifted away with the old woman’s words, to this same farm, this same village, a



generation before: to a time when the outside world was far away—a rumor, a tale of
cities and places too fabulous to believe. “I’ve heard that the village has—had—a bargain
with the… the Vodany,” the young scholar began.

            The old woman smiled a crooked smile, a bitter smile.  “A bargain!”  She spat
and then licked her lips as she leaned back in her chair, all her years seeming to fold in
with her.  She stayed that way for so long that the young man thought she had dozed off,
as the very old sometimes do.  As he was about to speak, she sat up suddenly, sharp-eyed
and birdlike.  “A bargain!”  She clipped her words, turning so she could look directly into
his eyes, taking measure of him like four for bread, “I will tell you the story.  Go on, take
out your little book, you will need it.  Then take it back to your university and remember. 
Promise me only that you will remember.”

            With the audacity of youth, he deliberated, scratching his beard.  (When that
beard had grown long and time had peppered it with snow, Ivan Askastoft’s beard would
be famous among his students, and that very gesture lampooned with great frequency and
hilarity over beer.)  Ivan fished out an inkpot from a pocket in his greatcoat and a worn,
leather-covered journal from another and arranged them exactly before him on the
abraded surface of the table.  He poised his quill over the page and suddenly shivered as a
stray draft found its way across the back of his neck.  These old farmhouses are drafty, he
thought, glancing at the requisite icon of a wide-eyed Madonna and Child over the
hearth.  He had filled the pages with folklore gathered over a summer of travel through
these mountains; he hoped to gather more before the winter began in earnest.  He would,
in his time, become a respected scholar of folklore, an intrepid sage who combed the
countryside collecting the tales of farmers, old wives, and nurseries for posterity, before
this age of computers and video.  These stories we now read, for better or ill, to our
children, as we tuck them into bed.  We call them fairy tales, things of no consequence,
and laugh a little at the quaint beliefs of our ancestors.  Of all the tales of lost lambs, mad
horses, youngest daughters; of household sprites wrecking havoc in larders, eldritch
beings haunting lonely waysides, Baba Yaga in her hut made of chicken legs, and
Vasilisa the Fair; no more fantastic nor sadder tale would fill the pages of that little book
than this story, told as the snows began, by an ancient crone while her needle flashed in
and out of the linen in her lap.

 

Part I:
Valasha
 

Ivanku, Ivanku, buy me rouge

so that I may rouge myself to go to the dance.
Traditional folksong from the Trans-Carpathian Ukraine



Fine Leather Boots
 

            When the man from the Capitol came to the village, he came along a little used
mud-filled excuse of a road that led into the mountains; along a cackling, chattering river
that twisted and wound into the forested slopes like a pixilated viper.  The river, swelling
with the thaw, was clogged with ice snags in narrow bends in the channel.  It left off its
chattering and began to roar as he ascended into the higher slopes: a stentorious rolling
rumble like the thunder which forebodes midsummer storms.  He rode a blooded horse
and was attended by a troop of soldiers who rode horses no less fine for their lack of
breeding.  He had been chasing a group of bandits, who had fled into these cursed
mountains with horses and booty from his camp on the plains, far below.  Six men had
been lost, men who must be replaced to fight the Czar’s war.  The river led him, where it
was still frozen in its course, to a tiny village.  The rumble was, for now, quiet in the last
ragged days of winter.  The village bore, with stolid peasant fortitude, the contrary name
of Paraska: an old Hutsul word.  It made him smile: if a Hutsul came this far north, he’d
eat his hat.  These villagers were Ukraininskya.  Generations ago, their ancestors had fled
to these mountains because of religion; damned Papists, the lot.  He would have preferred
to clean them out with fire and sword, but today he had a different purpose.  His name
was Captain Valentine Ulanovich, and, when he dismounted, he carried a walking stick
of dark polished wood and was dressed in silk and sable.  His feet were clad in fine black
leather boots, and, as he led his entourage to the tavern, it was seen that he walked with a
limp.  An old wound from early in his campaign, but one he cursed as he cursed these
mountains: with creativity, alacrity, and often.  He stabled the horses and billeted himself
and the soldiers at Vova Golkof’s tavern and paid the keeper with a coin stamped with
the face of the Russian Czar.  With much noise and confusion, more than old Vova had
seen in a lifetime of innkeeping, the soldiers devoured all the bread and stew his wife,
Ludmilla, could produce.  Katrina, his middle daughter, hid from them in a closet after
finding a rough hand under her skirt.  She refused to come out until the “kussack beasts”
had left the village, entirely.  When he found his eldest, Anjelika, a saucy girl with an
upcurved smile to melt a heart of stone, flirting and gossiping with a receptive young
soldier—a fellow whose glances foreboded something less than his plans for his
daughter—he locked the girl, over her vociferous protests, in her bedroom.  He raised his
old, paternal eyes to the ceiling and fervently hoped the company’s departure would
arrive forthwith.  Katya, his third daughter, thank all the saints, was too young a maid to
heed the pretty words of profligates in uniform.

            In the afternoon, as the setting rays of the sun bathed the world in gold, Captain
Valentine leaned against the door of the tavern and drank vodka.  From that vantage, he
watched the young men of the village with an appraising eye over the rim of his glass as
they went about their affairs.  As a third son of a relatively short line of third sons,
descended of an important Boyar, fourth cousin to the Czar, he believed that he had
inherited superior judgment concerning the character and mettle of men, and the carriage
of nobility, however distant, in his blood.  He exercised both of these legacies while
leaning with studied nonchalance against Vova’s painted doorpost.  Vova Golkof swore,



later, that he finished only one glass of vodka all that afternoon as he lounged against the
door frame and watched; watched Yuri, the carpenter’s son, repair the church roof, which
had begun to leak the week before.  The ancient priest stood all the while below,
gesturing with his cane and shouting instructions.  He watched Polya (the Younger), the
tanner’s son, sell a hide to Marya Roskalnikovna (who will play a role in this tale...) and
the butcher’s strapping son, Pagel, lead a hog to the slaughtering shed.  As the afternoon
dimmed into evening, the young men drifted into the tavern.  The man from the Capitol
saluted them, one by one, and bought vodka for all.  He spoke of distant places, of sloe-
eyed maidens, of adventure, of important matters, and of war. At the last, he spoke of
war: of battles in distant fields, where cannon roared and horses charged, carrying brave
hearted men on their backs, doomed for glory.  And of women won, and lost, and won
again.  Of riches and glory for the young men who joined the Czar’s army.

            Vasily Andryef, the blacksmith’s son, stopped in the road outside the tavern.  He
held a mended hatchet for Vova Golkof in one hand and a basket of eggs for Babushka
Polynovna in the other.  What stopped him, as he turned to enter the tavern, were the
soldiers lounging about on the doorstep.  It was, in point of fact, the fine black polished
leather boots each soldier wore.

            Vasily, hearing their talk, forgot that he was standing in mud and pig shit up to his
ankles; that the clouds were gathering to send pellets of steely rain down on his head.  He
forgot his father, the blacksmith, and his mother, Marya Roskalnikovna, who believed
that she would be lifted bodily by the Blesséd Virgin to dwell in Heaven as Her Holy
Handmaiden.

            As Vasily entered the tavern, past the eyes of the soldiers appraising his muscular
arms, his wide shoulders and open, innocent features, he saw the man from the Capitol. 
Saw the dark gleam of his polished walking stick, the darker gleam of fine leather boots,
and the texture of wool and sable.  He forgot that he was the blacksmith’s son, that he
was betrothed to Yefgeny Kotsulof’s daughter, Valasha Yefgenova.

            He forgot the hatchet in his hand, the eggs in the basket—which dipped
precariously toward the floor—and sat beside Polya at a worn plank table.  A part of him
was already on the road, down from the Carpathians to seeing Places and doing Things. 
Perhaps he, also, would be given a pair of fine black leather boots.

            The man from the Capitol curled his lip ever so slightly under his mustaches and
offered Vasily a glass of vodka.  Vasily looked at Polya, then at Yuri, and smiled. 
Although Vova retrieved his hatchet, the eggs sat, forgotten, under the table as the man
from the Capitol bought bottle after bottle of vodka.

 
Valasha Yefgenova
 



            Near enough to the river to hear the roar of the thaw over the hiss and pop of the
hearth fire, lay the farm of Yefgeny Kotsulof.  At his hearth, his daughter, Valasha, sat
holding a cup of golden cider.  Her eyes, black as a Romany’s, held not the reflection of
the orange flames she gazed into, oracle-like, but the face of Vasily Andryef.  Her hands,
cupped around the undrunk mug of cider, felt the rust-brown hair, the work-roughened
hands, and the wind-reddened cheeks of her love.  To speak his name would be to sing a
paean more holy than the Te Deum of holy week, a song more lovely than the calls of the
returning birds in the wood, a seductive song that only she heard: a continuous
tintinnabulation in her ears, perched like translucent shells above a neck as long and
white as that of a Boyar’s daughter.  The blush on her cheeks deepened as she
remembered, once again, the dry touch of Vasily Andryef’s cheek against hers as he bent
to steal a kiss from her lips.  A kiss freely given; a kiss tasting of summer orchards and
promising more. 

            She shivered to remember the feel of his hands encircling her waist under the
laden apple trees.  The sunlight between the branches dappled the ground as they first
kneeled, then lay.  His lips first explored her throat, her shoulders, then breasts, as his
hands loosened her bodice.  His weight against her, his smell, the roughness of his beard
as they explored each other’s bodies—a bird call, a voice, a footstep as they flew apart
and panted a moment, before Valasha gathered her skirts and ran, laughing, through the
orchard.

            As Valasha lifted the cup to her lips, the memory of that kiss stopped the tart
cider on her tongue, tightened her throat so she could not swallow.  It lay on her tongue,
tasting of the day in June when she would braid apple blossoms into her long black hair
and plait her life together with that of Vasily Andryef.  She set the cup on the table beside
her as the longing for that day stirred feelings in her loins that alternately frightened and
compelled her.  Resting her cheek against her palm, she found herself again in Vasily’s
arms, dancing the mad twirl of the Shumka at harvest home, her shawl flying against the
light of the bonfire, the dancers around her in bright skirts.  He caught her, and she
whirled away with the dance, and then was caught again, until the music stopped and he
pulled her tight against him.  In the swirl of skirts and laughter, they slipped into the
shadows beyond the fire and touched, tasted each other as Vasily slipped his tongue
between her lips.  Valasha shook herself from her reverie and again lifted the cider to her
lips.

            In the chair in which she always sat, the chair in which she had always sat,
rocking back and forth in the firelight, Babushka Polynovna chuckled, a sound from
depths, formed by time within her belly, a sound like the crackle of the flames burning
through willow and birch logs on the hearth.  “Soon,” she said, “soon you will have a
babe to suckle at your breast like Koshka here!”

            Koshka looked up from her babe and smiled.  “Sooner than I!” she teased her
sister-in-law.



            Valasha blushed even deeper, remembering her sweetheart’s invitation—and her
invitation.  Babushka Polynovna’s eyes glittered with amusement, missing nothing,
remembering her Polya, so long ago, with the branches of apple trees arching over them. 
Her needle caught the firelight as it flickered in and out of the fancywork on her
granddaughter’s wedding dress.  The orange flames bathed their faces in warmth as they
sought the willow logs on the hearth with eager tongues.  The women’s voices, the
contralto of age, the soprano of youth, made a sweet counterpoint to the chatter of the
fire.  As the flames blackened the wood, they encountered hidden pockets of moisture,
making the wood hiss in protest as it burned.

            Yefgeny Kotsulof himself sat placidly, dozing to the melody of the fire and the
voices of the women.  Mikhail, Valasha’s twin, knelt at the hearth, whittling a block of
wood into a toy for his small son, Sasha—Sergei—who lay dozing in his grandfather’s
lap: a sturdy toddler with a thick thatch of chestnut curls.  Koshka, a capable woman with
a broad pleasant face, began to hum, gently rocking their baby, Yefgenia.  A plump baby,
round faced, dark eyed like her aunt, she was called Masla, “pat o’ butter”.  Yefgeny was
reminded suddenly of his older son, a stolid boy; like Koshka—or he would have been
had the river not taken him.  The fire crackled, hissed, and popped, and finally a log
broke into fiery fragments.  Mikhail pushed the burning wood together and tossed
another log onto the fire.  Valasha took another sip of cider, far away in her dreams, and
Babushka’s needle flashed in and out of the wedding dress.  She began to hum, and then
softly sing.  Koshka joined her in a sweet alto: “Ivanku, Ivanku, buy me rouge so that I
may rouge myself to go to the dance...”

 

            The moon broke, full and round like a silver coin, through the ragged clouds,
bringing more rain.  The ground was already sodden with the thaw.  Here and there,
wildflowers ventured out of the ooze, their buds a pale shimmer in the dark loam,
reflecting the spectral moonlight.

            Vasily swayed as he walked home from the tavern.  It was late and his errands
were long forgotten in the fever of talk, singing and liquor.  In two days time, he repeated
to himself, two days, he would leave this place that held him like a fish caught in a net. 
He’d never felt this way before, a wild desire within and the world full of possibility
without.  He stammered out a song just learned in a voice as thick with vodka as the
ground with water:

                    “The sun is setting 

                    Evening is near,

                    Come to me, sweetheart,

                    sonste nzyen’ko”



            The clouds sloshed over the moon, sending drops of sleety rain against Vasily’s
back just as he reached his father’s door.  He opened the door and lurched inside,
blinking hard at the light.  His mother knelt before her altar.  The Virgin gazed
beatifically from her gilded icon.  “I’m leaving,” Vasily roared at the veiled back of her
head.  She rose from her knees, pained from an excess of prayer, with her wizened hands
to cheeks in anger.  His father, wakened from a dream involving a girl from his youth,
roared back, “Go to bed!” and Vasily collapsed on the floor.  His mother loosened his
clothes and left him there, clicking her tongue in holy disapproval.

            Shortly after a sodden dawn, Marya Roskalnikovna passed the tavern on her way
to mass.  In the street, stepping carefully through the mire, she came on the man from the
Capitol.  Marya Roskalnikovna, future handmaiden to the Blesséd Virgin, glared at him
so sharply that he stepped back from her, and his fine leather boot landed in a pile of pig
shit.  She wrapped her dignity around her with her embroidered shawl, and strode, head
high, into the church.  Inside, she kneeled before the Virgin and prayed that the stranger,
who had entered so abruptly into her world, disrupting its ordained balance, would be
given absolution and forgiveness, for all that he was certainly a heretic.

 

            Vasily awoke sometime later, groaning.  His father chuckled and handed him a
glass of milk mixed with vodka.  He felt better after that.  When the pounding subsided in
his head, Vasily pulled on his worn brown felt hat, sagging damp boots with the heels
nearly worn away, and his almost gray-almost blue homespun wool cloak, and ventured
outside.  A bitter wet wind greeted him as he walked though the village to the tannery. 
He smelled the sweet stomach-churning odor of unscraped hides many paces before he
arrived.  Beyond, the ragged edges of the village-menacing clouds obscured the peaks,
and the lower slopes were yet covered with snow.  Polya sat inside, sipping tea.  They
greeted each other and Vasily lounged against a worktable covered with scraping tools
and the malodorous, gamy hides.

            “Are you going?” asked Polya.

            “Maybe.  I think so,” answered Vasily, stepping around a bucket of severed cow
tails.  “You?”

            Polya stared at the wall where a collection of knives hung.  He shrugged.  “My
father says I’m a fool.”

            Vasily laughed.  “My mother won’t speak to me; she went to mass and prayed. 
Tonight she’ll pray until she can’t get up.  My father laughs.”  It was hard being the son
of the Virgin’s Future Handmaiden.

            “We could come back rich,” Polya said.

            Vasily scratched his thick black beard and smiled.  



            “They say that the Russian Czar rides in a coach made of gold.”  Polya paused. 
“I’m going.”

            Vasily shrugged.  “No one ever leaves our village.”  He toyed with a black-
handled scraping tool, letting the sharp edge mark the wooden table before him as he
spoke.

            “I will—and I’ll come back a rich man!”  Poly squared his shoulders.  “I will be
an important man.”

            “Yes.  Yes.  Ha!”  Vasily suddenly stood up.  “Nothing important happens here,
just work.  A man can be something.”  He gestured in the direction of the road, “See
Things.  Go Places.”

            “Besides,” Polya interjected pragmatically, “we’ll be back by winter.”

            Vasily nodded.  To look at the two, they could have been brothers.  They were, in
fact, cousins: once removed on their mothers’ side, and twice on their fathers’.  Both
were tall with broad features, brown curls that touched their shoulders, and scrubby
beards with a hint of red in them, covering their square chins.  Their brows were dark,
nearly black, meeting above deep brown eyes fringed with thick black lashes.  Their
noses were long and narrow, sharply dividing faces that hinted at Roman ancestry.  At
the mouth, the two differed:  Polya’s lips tapered into a grin which never left him, even in
his most serious moments—until much later, after he had lost the will for smiling at
all—where Vasily’s mouth was wide and sensual.

            “They won’t even miss us.”

            Vasily nodded and clapped Polya on the shoulder.  “I’ll meet you at dawn by the
tavern.  That’s when the soldiers leave.  No need to worry anyone.”  He had a spring in
his step as he left the work shed, whistling.  Great things were afoot, and he would be a
part of them.  As he strode through the village, Yuri hailed him and the two leapt lightly
up the stairs into the tavern.  The rain began to fall again outside.  Marya Roskalnikovna
stepped out of the church and drew her shawl tightly around her as she made her way
homeward.

            In the afternoon, the sun broke fitfully through the clouds and spilled wan light
through a tiny glazed window onto Valasha’s work surface.  She hummed softly as she
kneaded dough for the intricately braided anise-flavored Easter loaves to be shared, after
mass, with the village.  Her Babushka, whose wrinkled and crooked hands would neither
cooperate nor be forced into the task of bread making anymore, sat in her favored chair
and mended woolens.  When Vasily knocked on the door Babushka answered it, letting
the chill moist air into the house with the boy.  Valasha wiped her floury hands on her
starched and embroidered apron and smiled the smile she saved for Vasily.  Outside, the
roar of the river grew louder as it began to swell with the thaw.  



            “Come in, Vasilinshku!” exclaimed the old woman, noticing, not for the first
time, though it still surprised her, that he had to stoop to clear the lintel, and step
sideways to keep from hitting the frame with one or the other of his broad shoulders.

            Vasily nodded, sending a flurry of droplets from his hat and beard into the room
as he crossed the threshold and closed the door behind him.

            “Sit,” said the Babushka, “here, by the hearth, warm yourself.”  As she spoke, she
lowered herself into her chair and took up her sewing.

            Vasily shook his head, shifting from one foot to the other in the discomfort the
young sometimes feel in the presence of the old.  “How is your health, Babushka
Polynovna?” he asked politely and did not listen to her answer.  Instead, he looked away,
away from Babushka, who had midwived him, nursed him through fevers, and bandaged
his knees during boyhood scrapes.  Away, out the tiny window, past Valasha, whose
black braids and dark eyes had always been there in that sweet heart-shaped face: high
cheeks and bowtie mouth inviting him to taste her kisses.  She was the girl who had
captured his heart over mud pies and endless games in the forever summer of childhood. 
He could not meet those eyes, now seeking his.  Glancing away again, he cleared his
throat and clutched his hat.  He began to speak haltingly about the man from the Capitol,
and then of his friends, Polya and Yuri.  What Yuri said, and with conviction, what Polya
said, and what the man said—and, this with passion, what he looked like, his furs, the
bandits plaguing the passes beyond the village, the Czar’s cause fought bravely in the
lowlands beyond their mountains.  And the soldier’s black leather boots.  Finally he said,
“I will go with this man—Polya, Yuri and I, that is.  We will join the Czar’s army,
Valasha, we will see things, and places.  I will be a better man, I think; we all think so. 
Don’t you, Valashenka?”

            “But,” she began, and then could find no more words.  She stared at him, her red
apple lips (so recently kissed) parted into a perfect O; her eyes beseeching, finding the
language her lips could not: promises, promises made under the apple trees.

            Vasily looked away, avoiding all of this in her Romany-black eyes.  Outside, he
could make out the yet-barren branches of the orchard and the great, ancient maple over
the woodshed, black against the rain-heavy clouds like antique lace on the petticoat of a
girl.  If he gazed into those eyes, he would be lost, leave his resolve back in the tavern. 
He would forget all his fine words and stay.  To be a husband, a blacksmith; and be
caught in the net of a foreordained life.  Lose his chance to Be.  He took a deep, ragged
breath, locked his jaw, and looked her squarely in the face, somewhere about the tip of
her nose.  He said, “This is best, Valasha.  I will return an important man.”  His tone
became more pleading than he had intended.  Why didn’t she understand?

            She didn’t want to understand.  Still, she nodded.

            Vasily sighed with relief and stepped toward her.  He said, “Will you give me a
token, sweetheart?  Perhaps the cross around your neck?  It will keep me warm in the



night.”  He laughed a little at that.  “I will be back before winter, you will see.”

            Valasha put her hands to the cross at her throat.  The little gold pendant that her
father had placed there at her Confirmation.  It kept her safe from the Vodany when she
bathed in the river’s shallows.  It had been her mother’s.  Pausing for a long moment, she
fingered it, considering.  She suddenly thought of turning her back, of sending Vasily
away, forever.  She clenched her teeth and hands; the vision passed as quickly as it had
come.  Valasha undid the clasp and handed it to him almost without looking at him. 
Vasily’s shoulders relaxed and he dangled the little cross from a big rough hand.  He
caught Valasha’s hand with the other and kissed her palm.  When his lips burned like hot
coals, she snatched her hand away and rubbed it on her skirt.

            “Good-bye, Valashenka, my sweetheart,” he said, “Think often of me.”  He
turned to the Babushka as she sewed, as if, perhaps, to apologize.

            “I will pray for your return, and for your family.  Good-bye Vasily.”  Her words
were like the closing of a damper in a chimney: no more fire for the season, the
hearthstone cold, waiting.  She did not expect to see him again.

            There was nothing left to say.  Vasily tugged Valasha’s thick black braid, as he
had when they were children, and went out the door.  Valasha closed it firmly behind
him.  She rinsed the hand he had kissed at the pump and returned to her kneading. 
Babushka laid aside her sewing and went to her granddaughter, and placed a hand, so
crumpled with time that she, herself, could hardly recognize it as one of her own, on the
girl’s slender shoulder.

            “Valashenka, is there a babe?  Tell me truly, by all the saints, and I will...”

            “No,” she whispered,  “no, none at all.”  Promises squandered in a night of vodka
and high spirits lay against her heart like the prayer book of a nun.  She would keep them
safe for the day when he came again to her father’s doorstep, ready to receive her into his
arms in holy sacrament.

            Outside, the river roared as the sodden clouds finally won the day against the
desultory, fitful sun and sent the rain beating against the window, obliterating the
landscape without.

 

            In the night, the river came creeping, seeping, flowing, rushing and chortling
across the fields.  In the channel, after months of frozen silence, the river boomed into
life over sharp stones, rolling down from the steep slopes of the Carpathians.  Each thaw
the river found its voice, flooded the fields, and threatened the village.  Never, not even
in the long memory of Babushka Polynovna, who was older than anyone, did the river do
more than threaten.  The villagers respected the river, and more so the Vodany who lived
at the bottom, waiting like a bloated corpse for a drowning man, or the maid who went



bathing without a cross around her neck; for the fisherman without a handful of earth in
his pocket, or girls who threw themselves into the rapids for the most foolish of reasons. 
For these latter, he had a special place.  A row of golden cages, each filled with a
fluttering, quavering soul.  Each cage, at the end of a golden chain, hung from the secret
roots of a great, ancient willow in a wild place on the river’s edge.  One empty cage
swung from a shadowed root as the Vodany woke from his winter’s hibernation with the
thawing of the river.  A bright new cage with burnished, shimmering golden bars for a
broken-hearted girl, the Vodany thought, rubbing his pale, bloated fingers together.  He
swam to the surface of the rapids to find his old friend the Leshi—with a horn of new
milk and a wager.  This time, he envisaged, grinning evilly, I’ll have the boy, too.

            The Vodany surfaced, his bloated corpse of a body covered with stringy weeds
and ooze from the river bottom.  He waddled through the shallows to the bank where a
great willow grew and called up into the branches, “Hahooo!  Hahooo!”  In a moment, he
was answered with a hearty, “Hooo! Har! Har!”  The Leshi descended from a crook in
the branches with a horn of new milk in his hand.  The friends clapped one another’s
shoulders, sending twigs, moss and river slime flying.  The Leshi shook his horned head,
stamped his hooves, and laughed as the dappled light turned his thick green pelt nearly
gold.  “The herdsmen did not forget the Zuibotschnik!”  His voice was the creaking of
the branches, the wind in the leaves.  He offered the Vodany a drink from the horn.

 

            Valasha did not see Vasily and his friends off in the chilly dawn.  She stayed,
instead, in her bed, the cover over her face, and imagined his figure dwindling away from
the village, away from her.  Tears swelled under her eyelids, burning as they slid down
her cheeks.

            The soldiers sang and whistled as they marched away into the fine rain of the
dawn.  The trio of villagers learned the words quickly and by the time they had reached
their first rest point, they were singing along as lustily as the next man,

                    “Zasvystayl korzachen’ky,

                    I am going away to war, 

                    do not weep for me sweetheart, 

                    only remember 

                    Zasvystaly kozachen’ky...

                    only remember...”

 



 

            The storms passed.  The river ceased its roaring and settled down to mere rushing. 
The mud dried into soil, the grain was planted, sprouted, and waved green in the summer
sunlight.  Apple blossoms covered the orchard with promise.  Valasha finished her
wedding dress.  His love for her would force him home.  She knew this.  The wildflowers
in the fields bloomed, seeded, and new ones sprouted to take their place.  Valasha waited. 
The day came and she carefully plaited fresh blossoms and twined colored ribbons into
her thick, black hair.  Making her way across the fields, she waited at the road where it
stretched away from her father’s farm and the village, over the mountains, and down into
unknown places beyond.  She sat at the corner of a field planted in barley and waited. 
Cornflowers bowed in a breeze that, playing among the green stalks, rustled the ripening
grain.  A Wind Prince picked up the dust of the road and whirled in it in an ancient Faery
dance.  She made a wish.  Unseen by mortal eyes, gay, innocent and heartless, the Prince
tipped his hat as he whirled past the girl in the grain.  As the sun rose over zenith and the
Noonday Witch flew through the shafts of sunlight seeking unguarded babies, Valasha’s
stomach grumbled.  She pulled some hard cheese and thick coarse bread from a leather
pouch and ate it.  She washed it down with cider in a stoppered horn and waited.  The
noonday sun shone hot on her back.  Her shawl fell to the ground as she nodded and then
dozed.  As the shadows lengthened, she awoke and watched as the sun painted the
mountain peaks rose, then purple, then sank lower and finally fell behind their craggy
summits.  Darkness crept across the sky like a hunting cat.  It shadowed the barley fields
at her back, and then fell around her as she sat.  Valasha gathered her shawl around her as
the old moon rose: a scythe harvesting night.  A breeze rustled the stalks of grain and
fluttered the petals of the wildflowers.  Valasha idly fingered a flower growing at her
feet.  Stars, cold distant stars, littered the dome of night above as the gibbous moon rose
higher, silvering the stalks of grain.  A sudden stray wind, blown down from a high crag,
blew through the field, rattling and shaking the barley.

            Mikhail strode across the fields, fingering the wormwood charm in his pocket. 
He glanced furtively about, and at the moon over his shoulder, a waning moon.  He
sighed, though he’d known that.  Still wary, he walked faster.  Silly girl, he thought.  She
should marry someone else and get some babies.  The butcher’s son, Pagel, looked at her
as if she were a ripe apple waiting to be picked.  It wasn’t as if Vasily, damn him, had got
a babe on the girl.  A sudden rustle startled him and he turned, in time to see a night bird
fly from the barley to the sky, calling as it flew.  Abashed, he shook his head and walked
on.  Full moon (when the Rusalka danced) wasn’t for (and made the grain flourish in this
barren, rocky soil) another fortnight (and their dance made men mad).  He glanced again
at the bright sickle riding the dome of the sky and clutched the wormwood in his pocket. 
He should be safe (the Rusalka only danced under the full moon).  The butcher was rich,
too, he continued, planning his sister’s future as her silhouette appeared.  Crouched under
her shawl, the night seemed to coil around her.  Suddenly she stood, and seemed to be a
different figure, an unknown girl made of night and wind with the susurrus of the grain
around him.  He stopped.  The shadows cloaked her and the barley seemed to bend
toward her as a chill tendril of wind slithered up his back.



            “Vasha,” he said sharply, reclaiming her, and she started, turning toward him. 
“Vasha,” his voice became gentle, as if he spoke to his child.  “Valashenka, come home. 
Stop this.  Get on with life.  Marry someone else and make some babies.”

            Valasha said nothing.  Mikhail felt the fool as they walked together back to the
farm.

            In her tiny room, Valasha pulled her hope chest from its place under her bed. 
Inside lay the linens she had sewn from childhood and put away for her wedding day. 
She carefully took off her finery, folded the bright skirt with its fancywork and placed it
inside.  She closed the carved and brightly painted lid of the chest firmly—thunk—and
slid it back into its niche under her bed.  In the pensive darkness she unbraided her hair
and let the apple blossoms fall to the floor at her feet.  She combed her fingers through
her hair and shook it down her back, where it fell below her slender thighs.  She lay down
on her narrow maiden’s bed and gazed into the night outside her window.  The sickle
moon lowered nearly to the tops of the mountain crags and seemed to be poised there, its
tip resting on the apex of a pinnacle of rock silhouetted black against the star-littered sky. 
The mountains all around the valley loomed black beneath the starry dome.  The coverlet
felt scratchy against her skin—she had never been truly naked before, not that she could
remember, except when bathing in the river.  The night brought a chill draft through a
chink in the window frame.  The draft played against her skin, erecting her nipples;
Valasha touched one of them, letting her fingers caress the tissue into hardness.  Her
other hand stroked her belly, lower, to her thigh, across one, to the other, then to the tuft
of hair between.  Her searching fingers found the moist softness between her thighs and
parted the lips there.  She touched herself, seeing, feeling Vasily’s hands as he had
explored her in the shadows beyond the harvest fires.  Behind them, they could hear the
laughter of the girls as they whirled around the harvest fires, balalaikas, banduras, flutes
and bazukis playing while drums and bells kept rhythm with her lover’s hand: exploring
her there, and there and... ohh... there.  She sighed as her own fingers stroked the hidden
place of her pleasure, her breath came faster, deeper, and finally, a quiet moan escaped
her lips as her body arched toward the empty night.  Quiet, at last, at the edge of sleep,
she put away his face, his hands, and finally, his name and all that was Vasily in a place
somewhere near her heart, as she had put away her hope chest with all its finery and
closed the lid.

 

Zasvystayl korzachen’ky...  
 

            The trek over the mountains was punctuated, for Vasily and his cousins, with
nights on the ground, still sodden with the spring thaw.  Mostly remembered for sore feet
and sodden wool socks and trews.  On the third day, the trio began their training to be
soldiers.  They were given staves and bayonets, shot and powder, and taught to aim at



tree trunk targets.  They learned to march in cadence, singing soldiering songs as they
advanced: songs about blood and battle, bad food and loose women.  Polya and Vasily
blushed at lyrics concerning the size of a particular pair of breasts belonging to a harlot in
Kharkiv—a town so fabulously far away as to be a child’s tale.  Yuri sang loudly off key
and with great gusto, causing the more seasoned infantrymen to guffaw and snort with
laughter at this farm boy come to be a soldier.   They marched through wood and field,
stopping at tiny farms and villages even smaller than their own.  Vasily learned to salute,
and what uniform denoted what rank.  He learned quickly who to salute and who not to. 
He learned to polish the boots of his betters, and how to groom the horses until their
coats gleamed like silk in the sunlight.  After a week of marching (Vasily thought that he
had become quite good at it), they met with a band of thieves.  Unwary travelers passing
through the mountains on business paid toll to the brigands who haunted the peaks like
apparitions.  Many a small party paid a deadly toll, and all paid dearly in gold.  Arrows
showered like rain and the small band of soldiers were soon hard-pressed, back-to-back
in a tight bend in the road.  Suddenly the Captain called a halt and rode forward to meet
the chief of this band of thieves.  They conversed, gestured, and gold changed hands. 
After that, the soldiers marched on, watched by hidden eyes through the pass and down
into the lowlands beyond.  Eventually, they marched into a stone fortress where Vasily
learned more of the soldier’s trade than he had bargained for.  A season passed with
marching: fast and slow, on parade and soiree, through meadows and down hard dusty
roads, past farms and through the small villages nearby.  At night, there was hard bread
and watery borscht for supper, and a harder cot with a scratchy wool coverlet, that is, if
he got to his cot after sentry duty.  But he found only a few loose women; and those
reserved for men of rank.  Vasily learned how to be a sentry, how to shoot a bow, and
how to use a bayonet on a sack stuffed with feathers.  He was given a uniform and told to
keep it clean; and spent time at attention on the marching ground when soil was found on
his jacket by the drill sergeant.  He, Polya and Yuri, and a straggle of farm boys from the
nearby village were taught by Captain Valentine to be as good a band of foot soldiers as
the commander knew how to teach them.  To his surprise, Vasily found that he liked it
well enough, except for the food.  He missed the savory smells of his mother’s kitchen,
sometimes even dreaming of tender roasts and piroshkies, bilinis, and apple galushka. 
His hand often strayed to the little cross at his throat, at least at first.  As the summer
wore on, his hand strayed less and less.

 

            Fall arrived with crisp mornings and warm days.  The trees turned a riot of color
beyond the fortress and Vasily marched with crisp, angular definition in the autumn air,
thinking of Zaziuki celebrations and the harvest dancing and the girls of his village.  One
chill autumn night, while on sentry duty, he thought very hard about a certain girl, and
found it difficult to remember her face.  He remembered her eyes, though, black and
round, penetrating.  He had promised her that he would be home by autumn and here he
was, standing sentry at the north sally port while the night air grew cold around him and
frost formed in the stonework above his head.  The stars, white jewels adorning the black
velvet sky, stretched forever and away above him, beyond the sally port.  He tried to
make out the peaks of the mountains of home, blacker shadows against a black sky.



 

            Apples replaced blossoms in the orchards and ripened into juicy tartness.  The
grain that had greened the fields waved into a russet swathe like the thick loose hair of a
maid.  The harvest came and Valasha worked beside her family until all was stubble and
frost sharpened the air.  The villagers put on their finery and danced around great
bonfires in the night.  Vodka and kvass flowed, and tables were laden to bending with
honey-gilded sweets and succulent roasts of lamb and pig.  A young he-goat was
slaughtered and cooked on a spit.  Girls baked the names of the boys in
pastries—pirohy—and slipped them into the hands of favored boys.  Kvass filled jars,
and apples crushed into cider, were sampled in vast quantity as couples sharing pirohy
slipped into the darkness beyond the fire while the grandfathers dozed and Babushkas
remembered who was too closely related to whom for marriage (or, anything else which
needed looking out for).  The storehouses, hay racks and pantries were full, and the grain
which had been carried to market brought a good price, so no one would want that
winter.  In each field, a ribboned baroda of barley stood in silent offering, silhouetted
against the golden harvest moon.  For Babushkas and their girl children, piles of wool
waited for spinning at firesides when the snow would come and the winter wind would
howl at the windows and down chimneys.  Woodpiles were stacked high and roofs were
mended. This night, girls would tie offerings with bright ribbons from their hair and bury
them under the full golden moon and sing for husbands to spirits older, by far, than the
painted saints in the church.  Paraska was ready for winter.

            Valasha stood away from the firelight, cloaked in the shadows, watching the
skirts of the girls’ bell out like wildflowers blowing on the wind as they whirled around
and around the fire.  Firelight turned their faces into shadowed mystery and their braided
hair into ruddy ropes coiling about them.  The air beyond the fire was chill, sharp with
coming winter.  The sound of the river, low in its course now, at the end of the season,
was a steady rush under the music.  It chattered a compliment under the beat of the
drums, the rattle of tambourines.  The women who did not dance, or speculate upon
marriages, either their own or that of their children, sang and clapped, and the men added
their deep resonance to the chorus.  Sometimes the girls would form a circle, while the
men and youths kicked their feet high and formed a line in a stamping, shouting
expression of the exuberance of knowing that life was good. Certainly life was made for
dancing as they kicked and leaped the sobatchka high into the air and sparks flew from
the fire around them.

 

            The fire snapped and hissed, the river chortled and gurgled, and Valasha retreated
further into the shadows, listening to the river.  Its song seemed to grow louder, drowning
out the voices of the singers, the music of the dance.  That she had drunk a great deal of
vodka and kvass was, perhaps, the explanation for her withdrawal from the company of
the villagers.  Or perchance not, for she found herself walking into the darkness beyond
the fire, into the wood which separated the village and farms from the river.  Above, in
the forest canopy, a wind started up, rattling the tree branches, the dry bones of winter



after summer’s verdant leaves had burned into the bright colors of autumn, and had, at
last, fallen to carpet the forest floor, where they were painted white with frost.  The
golden harvest moon rode the sky between wisps of clouds, sending her light into the
forest below.  Valasha stopped and leaned against the rough peeling bark of a slender
birch.  Forest mosses, deep and moist beneath her feet, smelled of loam and musky earth. 
She caressed the bark of the tree and leaned her cheek against it.  The rattle of the
branches and the chatter of the river filled her, soothed her.  She sang softly as she
walked:

                        “Andriju, Andriju,

                        Na tebe len siju,

                        Daj mi vnoci znaty,

                        Chto nia bude braty.

                        Who will I marry?  Who will be my love?”

            Emptying herself of all feeling and thought, she invited the wood and river to fill
her.  It seemed a whisper, a song, for her alone:

                    Come wander in the barley green

                    Come wander there, o sister!

                    Set aside your broken heart 

                    And dance ever lightly stepping

                    Do not wander through the lands of men

                    For you the wild river is waiting

                    While soft the wind blows down the glade

                    and shakes the golden barley.

            A night bird called, weaving its voice into the song; Valasha’s lips moved,
forming the words, silently singing the song of the river, wood, and night:

                    Set aside your tearful waiting

                    And break the ties that bind you

                    For you cannot bear the pain



                    Of the false-hearted man who left you

                    Come to the field and dance wi’ us

                    e’re the full moon’s rising

                    And join the wild and lovely dance 

                    While soft winds shake the barley.

            Suddenly a branch cracked.  She heard a low laugh and a couple stumbled into the
clearing where she stood.  Startled, the three stared at each other.  Valasha turned and
fled back to the firelight, shivering, fear curling around her like a winding sheet.

            “Valasha!”  It was her Babushka.  “Come here, child, you’re white as new milk!” 
The old woman pulled Valasha’s shawl around her shoulders and led her back to the fire,
chafing her hands as she went.  The dancers whirled on into the night until red streaks in
the east foretold the dawn and the fire’s embers burned low.  Weary, the villagers sought
their beds and slept until the morning faded into afternoon.  

            As the snows began, Koshka’s belly swelled with her second child.  Valasha sat
by the hearth, sewing tiny stitches in the babe’s christening gown.  Her mind stayed
resolutely blank, thinking only of the tasks of the day: feed the chickens, milk the cow,
sweep the floors, and knead the bread.  The flames of the hearth fire ate away a new pile
of willow and birch as her needle flashed in and out, in and out, in and out.

            On a midnight before the snows had melted, but when the longer days proclaimed
spring on the wind, the village crossed Yefgeny’s fields leading a gelding.  Ribbons,
dyed red as blood, were braided into its mane and tail.  Its belly was fat and sleek and its
hide curried to chestnut silk.  A fine horse, bred to farming, with strong legs and back
meant to pull a wagon or to plow a field.  Its breath steamed in the midnight air.  A
troupe of girls dressed in holiday frocks led the gelding and strong men escorted them. 
When they reached the river, still frozen in its banks, Andrei the blacksmith, and Pagel
the Elder, the butcher, hacked a hole in the ice as big as a man, though which chill waters
could be heard gurgling under the ice.  The miller tied two great millstones around the
gelding’s neck.  As the horse snorted and pawed the ground, Valasha Anjelika, the
taverner’s daughter, smeared its head with honey.  They stepped back and allowed the
men to take its lead.  Toward the hole in the ice they pulled the snorting horse.  It’s
hooves slid on the ice and before it could regain its balance, the men had it down, tied
like a hog.  While it screamed wild horse screams, they shoved it under the ice.  Valasha
covered her ears at the sound and held her eyes tight.  The men covered the hole in the
ice with brush and slowly turned away as the struggles of the animal grew quiet.  Girls
began to sing an old song their mothers and grandmothers had, each in their turn, sang, 

                    “The sun is setting,



                    The evening is drawing near, come to me my sweetheart...”

            Valasha uncovered her ears, though a part of her could still  hear the screaming,
and joined the singing.  “Sontse nzyen’ko.  The sun is setting.”  Anjelika turned her head. 
Someone was running across the stubble.  “Vasha,” she said, “your brother comes.”

            Valasha looked up.  Mikhail’s silhouette was stark against the rising mist. 
“Valasha!” he called, “Koshka! It’s Koshka!”

            “The baby comes,” said Valasha, gathering up her skirts and running toward the
house.  Snow began again as she ran.  With the memory of the gelding’s screams fresh in
her mind, Valasha held Koshka’s hands as she birthed her son.  They named him
Hryhory Mikhail, for his father.  When he screwed up his red baby face and stuck out his
tongue at his mother’s breast, they called him Zajchy: Rabbit, for no other reason than
that it was morning after an easy birth.  The women cooed as Koshka cradled the babe
against her breast.  When Zajchy was sated and sleeping, Valasha took him from his
mother and walked to her brother, waiting in the hall.  Mikhail smiled and reached out
for him.

            “He has your hair,” she told Mikhail, placing the babe in his arms.  In the
bedroom behind them, Babushka bustled around Koshka, giving her a strong herbal tonic
to bring the milk.  Koshka made a face as she sipped it.  “Give you strength!” Babushka
admonished her daughter-in-law.  Valasha left them, closing the door behind her.  The
early morning hours were chill in the rambling farmhouse.  The floors creaked under her
feet and a draft fluttered past the back of her neck.  She thought to stir up the coals in the
stove, but found herself gathering her shawl around her and stepping out into the cold
dawn.  The snow swirled around her in icy motes, and the wind made the branches creak
in the snow-laden maple over the woodshed.  She stepped into the storm, her heart the
only other noise as the gloom brightened with the morning, turning the world into a white
monochrome.  The wind whispered and grew into a breathy moan in sympathy to the
creaking of the maple.  The beating of her heart grew louder, providing a syncopate. 
Inside lay warmth and light.

            Valasha turned a moment toward the house, and then stepped into the swirling
snow, letting the flakes fall into her hair and eyes.  She closed her eyes and listened to the
dawn.  A whispering song came to her, words weaving their way around her as they had
in the woods during the harvest dance.

                    And we shall kiss away your tears 

                    And our arms shall give you shelter

                    Forever come and dance wi’ us

                    Fleet of foot and snow white breast



                    Wi’ the full moon ever rising

                    And in your heart so wild the dance

                    While the soft winds shakes the barley

            Valasha stood still as a colorless winter-blanched hare while the snow swirled
around her, growing wilder in a sudden whirlwind of icy minutiae as fine as dust.  The
dawn brightened around her, the sun lifted her disk over the peaks, sending the first rays
of roseate light into the valley under the cloudcover.  In a moment, the sun would be
hidden behind the somber clouds, but at that moment a ray of sunlight illuminated the
pirouette of snow around the dark figure of Valasha, turning the whirling ice crystals into
scintillating diamonds, bedazzling her eyes.

                    No more shall winter chill your bones

                    No mortal ties upon you binding

                    No ties save the river running

                    Be swift and join the Faery dance

                    Round the circle merry

                    While soft the winds blow down the glade

                    And shake the golden barley.

            A branch, over laden with snow and ice, suddenly cracked in the arching maple
overhead and, breaking, fell, sending snow, ice, and fragments of wood to the ground. 
The branch grazed the wood shed, sending a shower of snow onto Valasha’s head and
shoulders.  Startled from her bedazzlement, Valasha drew a sharp breath and closed her
eyes.  Frightened, she turned and ran into the house, brushing the snow off her shoulders
and shaking it from her hair as she ran.  Entering the house, she firmly shut the door
behind her.  Inside, Babushka bent before the hearth setting down a dish of kasha
redolent with dried apples and spices. Reaching up, she caressed the ribbon festooned
diduch of fading barley over the hearth. “Good morning, Grandfather!” she saluted the
Domovoy who lived in the chimney as she did each morning.  Valasha said nothing about
the voices in the snow as she set about mixing eggs and flour for bread.

            

            Far away, Vasily, too, watched the snow fall.  At his sentry post, he stood peering
into the darkness, shivering in the cold.  He was miserable, with a scratchy throat and the
beginning of a fever clawing at his head.  The fortress was a small outpost with few
comforts, and those were reserved for those whose rank required some amenities as



rewarded their station.  Vasily, as a foot soldier of the lowest order, shivered in the cold
on duty while guarding what he was ordered to guard, while marching at parade, and on
his narrow cot in the night.  What warmth he had came from the nightly bowl of stew or
from the games he played by the hearth in the barracks to pass the time with whoever
was off duty.  If he was lucky, it was Polya or Yuri, if not, anyone would do.  If he was
very lucky, there was vodka or beer to stave off the chill while they played.  In the
distance, he could hear wolves howl in the night beyond his post at the north sally gate. 
He felt as if he had been standing there, watching the night, since the leaves had turned to
gold in a time when it was still warm.  He tried for a moment to remember warm, what it
felt like to be warm, all over, not just the part of him closest to a hearth fire, and found
that he could not.  His nose was running again and he wiped it on his kerchief.  If the
nights on guard duty were tedious, the days with little else to do but game, or polish some
officer’s boot, or sweep the floors, or scrape snow from some overburdened rooftop,
were worse.

            When the order came to march, it was almost a relief: something different,
something to relieve the tedium.  He pulled on his boots—brown deerskin, brought with
him from the village—slung his cloak and bayonet over his shoulder and, with his
company, sallied forth from the main gate of the fortress.  As they marched, the stone
hulk of the place receded behind them and, with it, the mountains of home.  Vasily only
looked back once as he marched away, in easy cadence with his comrades.  On march, he
had more guard duty, more boot polishing, more horse grooming, and more bad food
than he dreamed could exist in the world.  Around the fire at night, he could hear wolves
and other creatures padding in the snow-silent world under the birch and alder.  He
caught a hare one twilight, as it strayed too close to the campfire, and Cooky added it to
the stew, its fur going to some officer for new gloves.  Vasily’s own hands were gloved
in rough wool and the cold seeped into his fingers, numbing them until he didn’t notice
it, anymore.  One cold dawn while breaking camp, he chanced upon Yuri and asked him
how he fared.

            “Cold.”  He laughed.  “But who isn’t?”  He slapped his thigh with his gloves as
he spoke to shake off the snow encrusting the fingers.

            Vasily shook his head, agreeing, laughing with his friend over nothing at all. 
Yuri pulled his gloves over frost chaffed hands as they walked closer to the cook fire,
ladled out two mugs of hot black tea, and sipped it, their hands cupped around the mugs
for warmth.

            “Have you heard anything?” asked Vasily.

            “No—only what you have,” Yuri answered.

            “They say battle will be the day after tomorrow.”

            “Maybe.  They are always saying things, but nothing ever happens.  Damn all this
marching.  I’ll need new socks, soon.”



            “Or new feet,” joked Vasily and they laughed together again.

            Then the order came to pack up, form companies and march some more.  They
helped kick out the fire, and rejoined their companies, marching into the day as snow fell
fitfully around them.

            A battle did come, not so soon as they thought, but several days later:  a skirmish,
really, in a field of stubble.  Shots echoed in the trees, the horses galloped, Vasily, at the
end of the line, saw nothing until it was over.  A horseman was wounded, his shoulder
was tended by a field surgeon.  Vasily passed him, he was biting hard on a tongue of
leather as the surgeon dug at his shoulder with a heated blade.  Bodies, which he didn’t
look at too closely, lay in the field, crows already at them.  They marched onward,
through the night and into the dawn, to where another company was camped.  The ragged
edges of the company were camped along the road for a mile before they met up with the
main force.  Vasily had never seen so many men in one place, some with women in
bright skirts camped with them.  The fires of the two companies made a glow in the sky
as he settled in for the night.  In the gray before dawn, the sounds of battle came to him
and he was ordered to get up and, “Come!”  At the edge of a village already in flames,
Vasily joined his first battle.  In the confusion, he ran, fell, and shot wildly.  Then shot
some more, hoping that the bullets overhead would miss him, stopping only for more
powder from his horn.  The bullets somehow did miss him, and in the red sunset the
battle was over.  Vasily wearily trudged back to his camp in the company of grizzled
soldiers who clapped him on the back and guffawed when he stumbled from weariness. 
When they came upon the bodies of men, with the sweet, rank stench of death
surrounding them, Vasily heaved bile onto the ground.  Two of the old soldiers led him
back to his company, where he gratefully fell into sleep.

            In the days that followed, he could only remember the fires and battles, marching
until he thought he would drop from exhaustion.  Some around him did.  He lost his
neckerchief somewhere, having used it to wrap a fellow soldier’s wound before the man
died in his arms.  Then, marching, marching, the cries of men and horses, the fear of
villagers and farmers as they passed through, marching.  The orders came to burn the
villages and he could not believe that they would do it, but a torch was lit and passed, and
men lit the thatched roofs of churches, houses and barns.  He choked on the smoke and
heard shots and screams as the villagers ran, some with their clothing burning, the flames
bright against the steel gray winter landscape.  A breastless girl ran from a burning
cottage into his arms, to be snatched from him by a horseman, who cut her throat and
threw her limp, bleeding body into the flames.  Her braids and petticoats caught instantly. 
Her screams rang in his ears all that night and into the next day.  In the next village, a
Babushka ran from the burning church, her face a bloody pulp, hair streaming around
her, and cursed him, screaming: a harridan with steely crow’s eyes and a voice that cut
him to the quick.  He bayoneted her, and then retched as he ran from his deed.  A
horseman handed him a torch and he threw it into a cottage where, if he’d have looked,
two tiny children hid under a bed, clutching each other in terror.  Their mother was
already dead, her heart’s blood spreading across the hard floor and over the crushed and
fallen diduch, its grain scattered. The bright ribbons and winter dried flowers blowing



with the curling smoke while each petal sparked into flame as it flew: a tiny star shooting
and then finally falling into a pile of unspun wool overturned at her hand.

 

Nightmare
 

            Another cycle began and ended, blossoms replaced the snow on the trees, apples
replaced the blossoms and ripened to juicy tartness.  The grain greened the fields, and
then waved in a golden mass.  In Vova Golkof’s tavern, beer and vodka was consumed in
great quantities to celebrate the coming harvest.  Girls threw garlands into the river for
the Rusalky hoping for rich husbands.  A farmer came home at noon with a slice across
his thigh—“The Polevik,” he mumbled in explanation.  A man disappeared into the
wood, and was found again, days later, half mad, claiming to have heard the wailing of a
child and tried to follow the sound.  “Leshiye,” the old wives told one another, and were
careful to stay on the paths.  Valasha worked in the fields beside her family until frost
crisped the air and all was stubble; inside, she pickled beets and crabapples, boiled
berries and apples for jelly, and put away meats and herbs for winter in the cold house. 
When all was harvested and stored, she donned her bright skirts and followed Koshka,
Mikial and her Babushka to the dance.  Valasha's father lightly took her arm as they
made their way across the fields to the tables laden with the fruits of their labor, the
music of the Hopak and Shumka calling her to the khorovod.  The village children
frolicked with Sasha down the road before them, sucking on sweets.  Koshka held Zajchy
on her hip, naming the objects they passed for him.  Frost followed hard behind the
dancer’s skirts.  When snow blanketed the fields with silence, Sasha knelt at Zajchy’s
side and told him very seriously about the coming of Dad Moroz with his bag of sweets
for them at Christmastide, if they were good.

            Valasha began to dream.  Silence and darkness at first, then fire blazed across her
vision and beyond the fire rose a steep mountainside, bleak with ice and stone.  Behind it
all, the rush and gurgle of the running water.  Sometimes the dreams would resolve into
the roar of the thaw, the wild water crashing against boulders, raging in its banks.  Cold...
so cold as the waters closed over her and carried her away in its violence.  She awoke, a
cry on her lips, in the darkness of her room.  Shivering, she pulled the quilts closer
around her, listening to the quiet of the sleeping farmhouse, sensing the greater silence
without.  As the nights progressed and the snow piled up in great drifts under her
window, she heard wolves in the wood, howling for hunger, looking for the way across
the frozen river to find the juicy meat of horses and pigs.  She lay awake the long hours
of the night, fearing to sleep, and when sleep finally found her, she turned and cried out
in dream.  The Nightmare stalked the shadows of her room and rode her nights in wild
abandon while wolves bayed without and stalked the night.

            Valasha became silent; her eyes hollow from lack of sleep, and picked at her



food.  Excusing herself from the table more often than not with her portion half-eaten,
she would sneak away and vomit what she had swallowed into the snow.  Her family
began to fear some ailment had overcome her.  No one knew about the dreams, or the
voices she heard in the silence of the snows, singing to her, calling, or the chortling she
felt more than heard under the ice as the horse was hog-tied and pushed into the river,
giving the Vodany his due.

 

            Spring did come, inevitably, bringing rain and sleet and scudding clouds across
the sky.   The ice broke high in the mountain passes and the water, freed, roared down its
course.  The girls sang to the river during Rusal'naia with their garlands:

            “Come, tell me my sweetheart’s name

            My garlands will drown if you do not

            And, I will die for longing …”

            The Leshi awoke in his nest and the herdsmen left horns of new milk at the
forest’s edge where amanitas poked their scarlet impertinence through the humus and
newly furled polypodies.  The Vodany awoke from his hibernation under the river and
gleefully fondled the golden cage, yet empty, gleaming in the tree’s roots.  He headed for
the river’s edge where the Leshi awaited with new milk.  “Harooo!” he called into the
trees, “The river awakes! Haroooo!”

            “A wager won, my old friend?”  The Leshi squinted at the Vodany.  “I see it in
your face.  Come, we’ll drink on it!”

            They passed under the eaves of the forest into a green shadowed dell lined deep in
moss and lichen.  Nearby, a fallow doe grazed, all unaware.  “For three cycles I have
called her and she listens.  But I am patient, and the time comes, my old friend, the
wooing is almost done.  I’ll wager the willow and a bag of gold to boot I’ll have a new
bride by frost!”  The Vodany chortled, vertiginous ooze dribbling down his chin.  “And
this time I’ll have the boy, as well!”

            The Leshi grinned.  Lovers, a girl with Romany black eyes and a boy, a boy with
adventure in his mind, already claimed by the ways of Faery.  His grin grew wider. 
“Done and done!” he cried, and then laughed, sending the echoes of his voice howling
through the trees.  “Look, the sport begins.”  They kneeled, gazing into a puddle framed
by the remains of a fallen branch. The water, clearly reflecting the forest canopy, yet
barren of leaves, began to cloud over, a mist formed on the surface.  Unseen by the twain,
the Lisunka, in a leafy bower above the dell that was her home, gazed down upon them. 
As she watched, a calculating look slid like a ray of sunlight across her features covered
with moss green fur, across green eyes like still sylvan pools.  “You may be Lord of the
Forest, Zuibotschnik, but I remain Lady!”  She shook her tiny horns and pulled her



sheepskin cloak around her as she slipped away through the canopy, unseen and
unnoticed by the pair below her.

            There had been spring and summer, he recalled, standing in the midst of the ruin
of a farm where a battle had raged for days on end.  And winter again, when his feet had
frozen and were bandaged with bloody rags, while he screamed as they thawed by a fire,
in a room where other men also screamed.  Then, having healed sufficiently, more
marching and battles, and more blood, more fire and more screams, endless screams. 
The men had begun drifting away in the night, with fear running through them like the
fire of the burning villages.  The generals caught those they could and whipped them with
horse crops, and then with scourges tipped with hooks, tied to stakes for all to see.  A
man caught stealing gold from a Boyar’s tent had a hand removed and another was shot,
though Vasily never found out why.

            Vasily looked around the blood soaked field and began the trek back to his
company, or what was left of it.  He could hear the moans of the dying around him and
the flapping of crow’s wings as the feathered pillagers sought to feast on the tender flesh
of men. Scavengers of another kind, dressed in rags, looted the bodies, shooing away the
feathered thieves as they worked…  Vasily passed them without looking, although they
disgusted him, with his rifle slung over a shoulder.  A wound to his scalp began to bleed
again, sending rivulets of crimson down from his hairline over his forehead.  He swiped
at it dimly.  The smoke and stench of the battlefield was all he could remember, the
screams of men and horses all he heard, waking or dreaming, an endless, tedious
monotony of horror.

            Abruptly, he stopped as something touched him, a feather-soft touch like moth’s
wings, and he turned.  An owl-eyed gaze met his and the beauty of it caught at his heart. 
Feathered translucent dove’s wings stretched across a sky glowering into dusk.  He
caught his breath as her hands reached for him, beckoning him, offering sweet succor for
him, him alone.

            “Soldier!”  The harsh cry came to him and the vision faded, blowing away with
the acrid smoke on the wind.  “You there!”  He turned to see an unknown officer
struggling with a fallen comrade and strode quickly to his aide.  When he reached the
camp, the surgeon, while wrapping a soiled linen neckerchief around his head, told him
that the war was over.  He tried to remember what that meant.  Someone handed him a tin
cup of kvass and he drank it, contemplating the bubbles on the surface of the brew. 
Under his stained and worn boots lay the crushed remains of a wildflower garland
entwined with ribbons now too faded and soaked with mud to ascertain their true colors. 

 

Polya’s Tale
 



I, a young girl, am going to the quiet meadow, the quiet meadow.

To the quiet meadow, to a little birch.

I, a young girl, will pick a blue cornflower,

A little blue cornflower, a cornflower.

I, a young girl, will weave a wreath.

I, a young girl, will go to the river.

I will throw the wreath down the river.

I will think about my sweetheart

My wreath is drowning, drowning.

My heart is aching, aching.

My wreath will drown. 

My sweetheart will abandon me.

            (trad.)

 

            The spring progressed and wildflowers sprouted, curving up through the loam,
sprinkling, and then carpeting the ground with color.  The fields were plowed and the
planting began.  The old priest blessed the bags of seed as the men filed into the fields:
barley and oats, wheat and beans, peas and cabbage, potatoes and carrots, the fare of the
people.  In the orchards, buds formed on the trees and the returning birds called out their
territorial songs.

            On a particularly warm and sparkling spring noonday, up the road from the
lowlands a lone figure struggled, his ragged cloak wrapped tightly around him, although
the sun shone warmly.  One step before the other the figure advanced, his feet swollen
with hard usage, bare against the earth.  He stopped in front of the tannery, gazing
vacantly into the open doorway.  Miri Tziganyovna looked up from sorting eggs on the
stoop and gasped, the egg she held falling from her hand, cracking open, and spilling its
contents onto the worn wood of the steps.  She ran to the figure and wrapped her shawl
around his stooped shoulders.  “Polya!” she cried, “Papa! Papa! Polya has returned!”  She
led him inside.  His cheeks were shallow and his eyes were deep pits.  His ragged shirt
hung loose from his shoulders and his belly was hollow.  He walked with a limp, Miri



noticed, his eyes darting here and there, searching... the grin which had always played
around his mouth and at the corners of his eyes was gone, replaced by a vacant grimace
filled with pain both present and remembered.  Miri’s voice refused to come from her
throat as she led him to her table.  It hurt her to see how he trembled as if from cold. 
Miri lit the fire and, in silence, warmed thick soup, then ladled it into a bowl.  The
shadow of her husband fell over her as she worked.  He stared at the form of his son
sitting at the table and turning, began to make tea.  Polya stared at he table in
incomprehension, his hands lank in his lap, his eyes unfocused.

            “Fever,” he mumbled.  Somehow, as Miri set the bowl before her son, she found
her voice and welcomed him home.  His father set a spoon in his hand.  Polya looked at
the table, the spoon, the bowl, and the table with wonder, then ate in great gulps, pausing
only when the bottom of the bowl showed.  Miri refilled it and spread butter over a thick
slice of brown bread.  After a third helping, Polya slowed, leaned back in his chair, and
looked around him.  He sighed and closed his now focused eyes, seeming to doze as he
sat.  He began to speak, in a dry, powdery whisper.  He began with the trail down the
mountain, the rain, the frost—then paused and spoke of the last village he’d passed, or
was it on the plains?  Or maybe somewhere else...  Then he spoke of the Boyars, their
horses, and stopped... opening his eyes, he seemed to see his father and mother for the
first time.  At some point in his tale, unnoticed, his little sister, Marena, had entered the
room and sat, sipping hot tea.  While he had been gone, her little girl braids had been
replaced with a kerchief and she wore an embroidered apron over a long skirt,
proclaiming her to have grown up into a young woman ready for marriage and a family
of her own.  Tears began in his eyes and he slumped onto the table.  His father helped
him to rise, holding his arm as they mounted the stairs to his room under the eaves.  His
mother took his shirt and trews from him.  Together, his parents put their son into his
bed.  He slept until hunger woke him.  The late afternoon sun streamed through the
glazed window in his room, turning dust motes into airborne atomies.  He blinked his
eyes against the light, unsure of his surroundings.  Then, finally, “Home.”  He whispered
it like an orison.  He lay, feeling the softness of the quilt which had always lain over him
at night, his head on a pillow smelling of freshly washed linen, knowing that the edges
were embroidered with intertwining wild roses and corn poppies.  Embroidery done
patiently, stitch by stitch, by his mother, who even now he could hear treading the stair to
his room.  She stopped at his door, knocked softly, and then opened it.  She held a tray.
“Awake?” she asked softly and placed the tray, laden with bread and thick cheese and a
savory stew—his stomach growled fretfully—on the bedside table.  He gathered the quilt
around his nakedness.  His mother smiled.  “There’s hot water and soap ready for you in
the banya when you’ve finished.”  She left him.  He ate, stopping only when the tray was
empty.  A fresh pair of trousers hung over a chair.  He slipped them on and made his way
out of the room, down the well-remembered stair, through the kitchen filled with his
childhood—all of his life until then.  Out the door, across the well-tended kitchen garden,
now freshly turned and waiting to be planted, to the banya.  There he scrubbed away the
grime, the embedded dirt, and poured bucket after bucket of water over his head as if to
cleanse his very soul of some filth remaining from his travels.  When he felt sufficiently
cleansed, he settled onto the bench placed in the center of the banya and ladled water
over the heated rocks in the pit.  Steam rose around him and the heat comforted his weary



muscles.  He dozed, reassured, warm and with a full belly, until the afternoon light
filtered through the slats in the walls and faded into the early twilight of spring.  The
rocks had cooled enough for him to feel the chill of the spring twilight.  He sluiced
himself with lukewarm water from the buckets and dried off with the towels hung on
hooks nearby.  Polya smiled to find fresh clothing, familiar because it was his shirt, his
trousers, his socks and boots laid out; left behind so long ago.  It all hung loosely on his
frame.  Setting a whisk next to a full bucket of water near the door for the Banniki, the
sprite who dwelt in the banya, he lifted the blanket from over the door and stepped into
the soft spring twilight.  He felt relieved that darkness had not fallen.  Only a fool would
say in the banya after dark and incur the wrath of the Banniki.  He breathed in the scent
of freshly turned earth, the wood smoke from the chimneys of the village, and the faint
fresh wind that always blew down from the high passes of the Carpathians.  Home.  He
mouthed the word, and then spoke aloud, “I am home.”  He entered the house. 
“Hungry?” his mother asked.  Of a wonder, he found that he was.  After they had supped,
his father lit his pipe and smoked quietly before the hearth as he had always done, his
mother settled beside him with her mending.  “I cannot mend your clothes, they’ll go to
the rag bag,” she told him, fishing out a bit of fancywork from her workbasket.

            Polya sighed and closed his eyes, content to sit and absorb the luxury of home. 
After a while he said, “There is something I must tell you.  Vasily,” he choked, then went
on.  “Yuri, they...” he began softly.  His voice was yet hoarse, unused to conversation. 
He began with the armies, the mud and horses.  Then traveling, marching day after day,
of the steel-eyed generals and getting blisters.  Pausing, he stumbled over the battles, and
then spoke of the cannon and the acrid smell of powder.  He told of his surprise of
finding villages empty, the people hiding—from him!  From Polya Davidof!  The
tanner’s son!  He shook his head, and then told of generals burning villages.  He paused...
how could he speak of women running, children clutched in their arms, screaming as
their clothing burned, the village a fury of crimson flames and black smoke around them? 
How could he speak of burned fields, and of the hunger that followed when all the
harvest had been spoilt and the villages were ashes?  He spoke instead of taverns, of
pretty girls and how Yuri had made a bet and won.   He spoke again of horses and Boyars
in their finery and paused again, and spoke softly of the Boyar’s whips and fallen
comrades.  Here he apologized and said, “I must tell you of this, the last battle, so you
will know.”  He paused for a long time, looking for words.  “There was a battle.  Maybe
we won?  Who knows?  We were told to go home, some food, some gold—it’s in my
pocket?  You found it?  Vasily’s is there, too.  I could not find Yuri, not at first.  Vasily
found him on the battlefield.”  He shuddered.  “We buried him together.”  He crossed
himself and was quiet for a time.  “Vasily and I walked across the fields, we looked
always for the mountains.  The villages were gone... we walked for days.  Slept where we
could.  Sometimes hunted...” He wouldn’t tell them about stealing food, stealing from
those same villages that he, himself, had burned.  “Then,” he said, “we came to a village
where no one would come out.  There was fever,” he paused.  “We slept in a barn.”  It
had been a half-burned shed, the roof caving in.  The owner had staggered out in the cold
morning and vomited blood in the ruined doorway and collapsed, dead.  Polya did not tell
them that, watching Marena grow dove-eyed and solemn with his story as she knelt by
the hearth, her umber colored wool skirt spread around her like a field poppy.  Or about



the farmer’s children in the yard.  He drew his breath sharply.  “Fever, from the village... 
We tried to go on, but no use.  Vasily... he lay a day and a night.  We couldn’t find
shelter.  I... I...”  His voice cracked.  “I could not bury him.”  Tears began in his eyes. 
“Five days.  He called for Valasha, you must tell her that.  He gave me his gold for her...” 
He stopped and buried his face in his hands.  “I kept watch, kept a fire going.  I was so
tired... tired... I must have slept, because the fire went out.  But, Vasily...  God forgive
me, I couldn’t bury him.  I left him...  I left him for the wolves.”

            Polya stayed in his parents’ house and spoke seldom.  Although he lived to be a
great-grandfather, after that he was a silent man and never spoke of the man from the
Capitol or the days of his marching with the Czar’s army.

 

            Koshka, again heavy with child, lumbered to the stable where the carthorse,
Loshad, was kept.  Inside, Valasha scooped the oats from a trough into Loshad’s manger. 
As she did so, she encouraged Koshka’s second, Masla, to come nearer.  Valasha smiled
at the little girl, “Come to Auntie, my little pat of butter.” 

            Masla giggled, her round cheeks plumping even further, unsure, as always, of her
austere aunt.  Koshka paused, leaning on the doorframe; the pains would come any day
now.  She watched her sister-in-law and little Masla and wondered what good it would do
to tell her the news.  Valasha looked like a shadow, all sticks and angles, her face a skull
covered with skin, her black eyes bruised and sunken deep into their sockets.  Better from
her than others, less kind, Koshka decided.

            “Vasha.”  Koshka’s voice was gentle, soft, as if she spoke to one of her babes. 
Valasha’s hands shook as she turned, a handful of oats halfway from the trough to the
manger.  She could hear Sasha, quite a sturdy lad now, playing with his brother in the
yard outside.  He was trying to imitate his father’s rumbling voice and sounded more like
a frog.  Zajchy’s piping voice echoed his brother’s, as their game grew more complex.

            “What is it Koshka?”

            “Only that Polya Davidof has returned.  He… he is alone,” Koshka finished.  Her
gaze dropped to the floor of the stable.  Then she continued, the words coming one at a
time, against her will.  “He says that there was fever on the road.  Yuri and Vasily.”  The
oats in Valasha’s hand dropped to the floor like rain, sending the grain across the floor in
a rattle.  “Valashenka, come; come inside the house, you’ve had a shock—Babushka has
a pot of tea on.  Valashenka?  Vasha?  Valasha?”

            Valasha’s vision filled with red fury and pain and the screams of children as
burning timber fell… the hair of women and red blood streaming across mud reflecting
burning… the burning…  “No!”  Valasha’s cry sent Masla running for her mother’s
skirts.  Then low and quiet, “No.”  Her vacant eyes were more vacant still, as she gazed
into some unknown point beyond the stable door.  Valasha walked past her sister-in-law,



not seeing her, broke into a run in the yard, passed the pig shed, the banya, the chickens
scratching in the dirt, and ran through the fresh-turned soil in the kitchen garden, into the
field of sprouting grain.  She crushed the shoots reaching up through the soft earth as she
stumbled toward the wood before the river.  The word Koshka had left unsaid mocked
her as it whistled past her ears: “DEAD DEAD DEAD DEAD DEAD
DEADDEADDEADDEAD...”  The leaves, newly come from their buds, rustled the word
after her: “DEADDEADDEADDEADDEADDEAD…”  The songbirds shrieked the
message to their enemies, “Vasily Andryef is dead!”  The box under her heart, where
she'd placed her memories, her hopes, and her future so long ago was wrenched open and
its contents spilled out before her like the blood she imagined had spilled from Vasily’s
heart as he died on a faraway road.  She tripped over a fallen log, fell into the moss,
bruised her knees and scraped her hands on the detritus of the forest, and then hit her
cheek on a stone as she landed.  Dazed, she closed her eyes and moaned.  Tears, tears
long unshed refused to fall now, as her heart finally and fully broke.  She moaned,
moaned like the wind through the barren forest on a frozen winter’s night, bereft of all
hope.  The wood became silent, as Valasha lay mute on the forest floor.  

            If tears had come, if they had fallen into the mosses, perhaps what came next
would not have happened.  They did not, only that one moan, and the silence of her grief,
the letting go of all of her life as the sun slid over the sky and fell behind the peaks.

            As Valasha lay inanimate on the forest floor, Koshka bent double and fell to her
knees when the pains begun.  “Masla.”  She panted.  “Help mama.  Get Babushka.”  The
little girl ran to the house, calling for her Babushka.  Koshka gazed after Valasha and
reached out a hand toward her, as if some presentiment invaded her heart.

            A mist fell over the new grain like a bridal veil and Valasha opened her eyes.  The
twilight began to advance around her, deepening the green shadows into purple. 
Moisture dripped, like the tears Valasha could not shed, from the mosses and ran down
the bone white bark of the trees.  A chill breeze started through the trees, wrapping itself
around the girl as she gathered herself up from the forest floor.  Slowly, like one asleep,
she made her way through the deepening gloom toward the river.  Shuddering gasps
began to rack her thin body as she walked.  She choked on the great gulps of frosty air
assaulting her lungs.  Before her eyes the images of her dreams flowed, the screams of
horses, of men and women and children as fire raged over all.  Blood and death, mud and
fire, she saw it all, until her vision cleared and before her she saw only the water of the
river rushing over the stones.  The cold air stung her cheeks and eyes as the purple
twilight closed in upon her.  Mist gathered over the river, swollen with the thaw, and
flowed silently, slowly up from the banks onto the rocky ledge where she stood.  Above
her a great, ancient willow creaked and dripped with moisture as the mist curled and
swirled around it.  Her breath began to match the river’s passing.  Still, she stayed, her
shawl pulled tightly around her, staring at the rushing water.  The white mist swirled
around her as night fell, and stars began to litter the dome of the sky.  It curled and
slender swirling fingers brushed her black hair, caressing the ribbons which held her
braid, leaving a chill behind, dripping down her back, over her face, rolling in droplets
onto her embroidered blouse, and then running down her chest over her breasts,



hardening her nipples with the cold.  Valasha watched only the rapids in the river.  Her
sodden shawl fell from her shoulders and slid down her back, and then fell to the ground
in a heap at her feet.  The ribbons untied themselves and slid from her braids, leaving her
hair loose and wet, falling across her eyes.  The sound of the river became loud in her
ears.  It began to weave a tangled song of twilight and mist as the frost formed in the
mosses around her.  The more she listened the clearer it became.  It beckoned to her,
whispered for her alone... invited her, to... come... forget... forget... forget...  Lose
yourself in my song... forget... taste... taste the chilly pleasure... lose yourself and come...

            In a cracking, whispering voice she sang in return:

            “My wreath is drowning, drowning.

            My heart is aching, aching.

            My wreath will drown. 

            My sweetheart will abandon me.”

            The hoarfrost grew heavy in the branches above her, tracing elfin patterns in the
mosses and across the stones.  The tendrils of the mist grew thicker, caressed her skin,
brushed luminescent fingers across her face, cheeks, lips, eyes, and trailed across her
breast, coiled up her skirts and brushed her thighs and beyond, leaving moisture, chill and
numbing, in her loins.  Explored regions there with soft cold fingers, like the wings of
moths in the night.  “Come...” sang the river and the mist, “Come taste the chilly
pleasure... come... forget... come...forget... lose yourself and find pleasure... come...
come... taste the sweetness of forgetting…

                     ... And we shall kiss away your tears 

                    And our arms shall give you shelter

                    Forever come and dance wi’ us

                    Fleet of foot and snow white breast

                    Wi’ the full moon ever rising

                    And in your heart so wild the dance

                    While the soft winds shake the barley 

            ...the sweetness

...come... forget...



sweetness...”  

            The mist coiled and curled.  She took one step, and then another, and the river
rose to meet her.

            The rapids tossed her, rolling her body over and over like an otter swimming
upstream in summer.  The icy water stole the blush from her cheeks.  It stopped the
breath in her lungs, pulled it from her red apple lips, and painted them ashen.  The
warmth from her limbs flew away with the spray of the rapids as she was thrown from
rock to stone to boulder.  The flame in her Gypsy dark eyes was extinguished by the
water, newly melted from the high passes.  Her black air came loose and tangled in the
leaves and sticks that rushed along with the current.  The tangled branches of a snag
shredded her skirt and tore away her blouse, leaving bits of embroidered cloth as she
tumbled past.  At last, her soul separated from her naked white body, a delicate mist that
floated away on unseen currents and, rising, reached into unseen heights toward the
depths of the night sky.  Suddenly, a bloated, putrid hand covered in river slime reached
out from the rapids and snatched the little soul, held it  fast, and pulled it, struggling,
under the water.  She squirmed and cried her soundless cries as the Vodany carried the
soul to the bottom of the river under the great willow, where he made his bastion, and
imprisoned her in the golden cage.  A chuckle, low and wicked, burbled up from the
throat of the Vodany as he closed the door of the little cage and gazed at the shivering
white will-o-wisp that had been a maiden’s soul fluttering against the golden bars of her
cage.

            “Foolish girl,” he told it and grasped the cage by its chain.  He hung it up in a
special place, where he kept the souls of suicide virgins.  His treasures, his brides, the
Rusalky.

            As the little anima fluttered against the bars of her cage, the body of the girl
stopped tumbling.  It sank and began to flow with the current of the river.  In a flicker of
foxfire and starlight on the water, it changed direction and undulated upstream.  It
reached out a long white hand and grasped a rock with long sharp claws where slender
fingertips had been.  The head surfaced, drew a sharp breath of frosty, moisture-laden air,
filled its lungs and sent blood coursing through its veins.  Its heart beat, muscles
responded, senses tingled, and it shook back long tangled strands of mossy hair in the
black night.  When it opened its eyes, they were red.  Red like rust on ironstone in the
high passes of the mountains.  She climbed out of the water onto the rock, which was
wide and flat, slippery with riverweeds, and became aware that her belly was empty.  A
clawed hand, quick as a snake, reached into the rapids and snatched a fish.  Hungrily, the
Rusalka tore it into shreds and ate it, then threw the backbone into the water.

 

Part II
Vasily
 



Wrestling I will not let thee go

‘till thy name and nature know.

 

(Traditional)

 

Villa
 

            In the time of the Czar who hated his relatives and therefore spent a great deal of
time murdering them, a soldier trudged slowly across the foothills of the Carpathians.   A
fever having burned away his memory, he hobbled barefoot across a frost-silvered world
on the terse edge of winter.  He leaned on a branch, stripped of bark and blanched bone-
white by years of weather, before stumbling onward.  Some instinct left after all else was
lost led him onward over the fallen residue of the alpine forest.  Past memory, past the
blood and fire of war, past horror, past fear, past knowledge of self, name, home, sun,
warmth...  He might have died, buried under fragrant pine boughs; left for the wolves. 
Should have died.  Except that…

 

            ...it was a time when magic still lay in the land.  An ancient magic left from an
earlier age, from the ages when the gods communed with humans in Neolithic innocence. 
The memories of gods were still to be found in the wilderness, deep in the woodland
where people once gathered the wild harvest of the land and made love in the leafy
hollows.  Sometimes the memory lingered in the smile of a saint or Madonna, or a
shadow in the birch, a song in the pine, a whisper under the susurration of water.  Such a
shadow watched from the forest: a memory took form and substance, flesh and bone,
breast and thigh: an oscillation of air gathered substance and, with configuration, power. 
She stepped from the shadows and followed the ragged figure as he struggled across the
terrain—stumbled—fell—rose—and fell again.  The Villa gathered herself around the
man and shuddered into a gray mist.  Villa and man dissolved into the glacial wind.  The
mist on the wind gathered into itself and blew into rags of chill droplets, and then
disappeared.

            Vasily awoke, briefly, with fever burning in his blood.  He screamed, tried to rise,
was pushed back and dropped into blackness and red dreams. Lady Midnight,
Polunocnica rode Nightmares across his vision, dropping horrors behind.  Hoofbeats
thundered pain in the wake of the mare—he awoke again and cried out.  He was soaked,
drowning in his own sweat.  Gentle hands washed his brow, cheeks and chest with sweet



smelling liquid.  He was soothed; he fell into darkness.  The Nightmare galloped again,
screaming into a hot wind.  He screamed with it, screamed at the wind as it burned his
flesh, scorching it away, leaving bone, setting the bone ablaze and burning until only dust
remained and the wind blew the dust into emptiness. Polunocnica, her hair streaming
with the rays of a blood red moon and her bone white flesh stark against an empty
midnight sky caught his ashes in her hands and tossed them into the void. Vasily drifted,
a cloud of cinders in the depths of a burning barathrum.  The flames rose and fell in
monotonous cacophony.  A symphony of pain was all around him, running through him
like screaming men, like wailing girls, like blood spilled in battle; a sword through his
belly, slimy with another man’s blood.  Fire, of houses in villages where children
screamed in their beds as the timbers fell all around them and their mothers screamed
their names and then never screamed again.  The Nightmare galloped, shrieking, through
the flames, through the nothingness that had been Vasily.  The hooves galloped over him,
crushing the last life within him until not even the nothingness remained.

            At last, all was black and silent.  A chill wind blew over him.  Slowly he became
aware of himself.  He was floating in cold, cold water.  All around, overhead, under him,
chill, silent, it seeped into his body.  He tried to open his eyes—gentle hands brushed his
face.  Lips brushed his and he suddenly tasted apples.  He opened his eyes.  Something
white and graceful beyond words floated on the edge of his vision, and then was gone.

            “Vasily.”  It was a woman’s voice, a voice like summer, like the wind that shakes
the barley.

            He turned, gasped, and fell again into darkness.  Gentle darkness, healing, without
dreams.  Then he was home, walking in the orchard, with the branches laden with
blossoms.  Koshka had her babe strapped to her back and her bright skirt was tucked into
her belt.  He heard laughter, high and clear.  Then singing as a girl with brown braids ran
past him.  He stood in the soft summer breeze, warmed by the sun, and looked around
him.  In the gold light of the late afternoon he watched the people of his village gather the
harvest.  At last, his gaze rested on the shoulders of a girl, a girl with black braids dressed
in a crimson skirt, and laden with ripe apples.  He saw her lips part, heard her voice.

            “Valasha,” he whispered.  She looked up, looked around, with a haunted
expression on her face.  Her features flowed, re-formed into a skeletal shadow of herself. 
Suddenly, they stood in the shadow of a great willow, where frost drew outlines on the
spring greens.  He gasped and the roar of the river was loud in his ears as he saw a shawl
float away into the mist above the rapids.

            “Valasha!”  He awoke and found himself in a bed of linens and sweet smelling
herbs.  A coverlet was laid carefully over him; soft as silk, warm as wool.  He was naked. 
This surprised him more than his surroundings.

            “Where,” his voice was a whisper, “Where am I?”   

            A presence filled the room, warm like a summer breeze through a forest.  It took



form: fingers, hands, neck, breast, hollows between where no mortal man had ever come,
and thigh tapering to knee, knee to calf to ankle to foot, foot clad in soft furs.  Shoulders
covered with a woolen shawl embroidered with twining vines and wild roses.  Auburn
hair like a cloud of butterflies around a face like a woodland flower.  A face narrow in
the cheeks, blushing gently under eyes green and deep as a woodland pond.  A rosebud
mouth with lips lightly parted to reveal even white teeth.

            “Who,” he whispered, “who...?”

            “Shhhh, time for that.”

            He lowered his eyelids and drifted away into darkness.  Some time later he awoke
again.  He was alone.  He tried to raise himself on one elbow and found himself
trembling, weak as a kitten.  He fell back into the bed.  He lay on fresh linen and the
earthy scent of mosses, woodruff and thyme came to him.  It reminded him of his
parents’ house and of lying in his mother’s arms as a boy.  He knew he had been ill, in
this place, for a long time.  He remembered soft hands, a gentle voice soothing him,
washing his face and body with cool, wet cloths.  He realized, again, that he was naked,
and blushed, pulling the coverlet over him tightly.  From his bed he could see gnarled
wood arching over him.  He seemed to be in an alcove made of wood, surrounding him
as if it had grown that way.  He reach out a hand and stroked the wood, it was warm to
his touch.

            “Where am I?”

            “Here, in my home.”  The answer startled him.  

            He turned his head as far as he could, craning his neck to see beyond the alcove. 
A figure stood with its back to him:  she was silhouetted against the light... a candle ... a
candle held in slender hands.  A woman dressed in white and holding a candle.  The light
flickered across her features as she spoke again.  “You are in my home.”

            “Lady,” he croaked.  He found he could not hold himself up to see her, and fell
into the bed again.  Then she was beside him.

            “You are welcome here.  I found you in the winter wind.  You were near Death’s
hands and I brought you here.”

            “Thank you,” he whispered.  “I was in a battle,” he began in a croaking whisper. 
It pained him to speak.

            “Shhhh,” she said.  “Do no remembering now.  Death still flies near.”  She
shivered.  “I will bring you tea.”

            He closed his eyes and dozed while she left him.  He was aware of her lifting his
head and coaxing warm, sweet liquid through his lips.  He sipped it through dry lips.  It



was good.  He slept again.  When he awoke, the woman fed him broth, spooning it into
his mouth.  So, it went.  Waking, warm broth or tea, sometimes bitter, sometimes sweet,
and then sleep.  The periods of waking grew longer; she brought pillows and propped
him up so he could hold the cup himself.  They talked, speaking of inconsequentials.  
One day he remembered his name, and told it to her.  She smiled, slow, sensuous, and
rolled it on her tongue like honey.

            “What is your name, Lady?” he asked.  His voice was healing, but it still pained
him to speak for any length of time.

            “You will not have it so easily, friend.”  She laughed.  He forgot his question.  He
drifted away and dreamed of apple trees. 

            One day she let him sit up, and brought him bread with his broth.  It was good
brown bread like his mother baked.  He chewed it slowly, savoring every bite.

            “Death will not come here, now,” she told him and laughed.  He smiled.  It was
like spring, like the dawn after a storm with the sun making the world glitter with watery
jewels.  “You will be strong again, Vasily, my friend.”

            As he savored the earthy flavors of bread, the Villa caressed the strings of a
bandura, softy singing in a voice like the soft spring wind.

            

            The days lengthened.  The woman opened doors and windows and let warm
spring sunshine into the room.  Vasily could hear birdcalls outside, and he dozed as days
went by.  The elfwoman moved in and out, singing old songs, bringing him food, bread,
then soups, then kasha and borscht.  When he was strong enough to sit up, she brought
him trousers and a shirt.  The shirt was embroidered with twining woodbine and wild
five-pedaled roses.  It was soft against his skin.  He walked as far as the door on the first
day and sat on a stoop made of a root, growing just so as to be sat upon comfortably.  He
did not wonder at it until the third day.  Then he saw the cottage: a tree, shaped by nature
or design to become a house.  Windows were surrounded with woodbine, and wild roses
grew in profusion around the door.  Sunlight drifted down to him through leafy branches. 
Beyond, a trail wound through a dense wood of spruce and pine.  The woman sat beside
him, sorting bundles of herbs to dry.

            “You are a Villa,” he said.

            “I am.”

            “Am I dead, then?” he asked, puzzled.

            “No, Vasily.”  She laughed, and then shuddered.  “Death’s hands are far from
here, now.”



            “Oh.”  He couldn’t think of anything else to say, except, “Thank you.”  It seemed
inadequate.  “I… I…”

            “You are welcome,” the Villa said. 

            “Why?”  He stopped and then asked, “Why did you help me?”

            She gazed into the forest for a long moment.  “I heard a girl from a long distance;
I heard her cry, once.  You journeyed long, into the red places and into the burning
places; into the hard places where Villy may not go.  I had to bring you back and it was
hard.  You wished for Death’s hands to take you.”

            Vasily looked at his hands, lying still and pale in his lap, curled so that fingers
touched palm.  A memory returned to him, “I saw her, on the battlefield; the Boyars told
us to find the gold left by the enemy—she was there, so beautiful, her wings covered the
sky and her eyes were so sad...”  He stopped, for the Villa had grown very still.  “I loved
her, I wanted her to embrace me.  Loved her more than my mother; more than, than...” 
The name eluded him, he caught only the distant image of black eyes and full red lips.

            “Such love; only mortal men know such love.  And so you become ghosts.”  She
placed a hand on his.  “But not today.”

            He closed his hand over her palm and lifted it to his cheek.  “I thank you,” he
said, shyly; suddenly the boy who had gone adventuring so long ago.  Then the man
returned and in wonder said, “But, Lady, how shall I thank you?  A Wild Villa?”

            The Villa laughed, a sound like the playing of ancient tiny bells: as blue
bellflowers of wood hyacinth would sound could we but hear them in the spring breeze. 
“I have not yet asked for thanks, but it’s a Faery gift I make you, Vasilinshku, and there
will be thanks for the giving; but for now it pleases me to heal you here, in my home. 
You may walk, I think, tomorrow.  Do not go far, for it is still bitter beyond this place
where my hand is upon it.”

            They sat in silence and Vasily dozed in the afternoon sun.  He wondered at her
words, for it seemed a summer day in this wood.  Birds called overhead and the roses
smelled sweet as they climbed above him.  How long, he suddenly wondered, had he
been away?  How long?

            Evening shadows came and Vasily shuffled inside to hot broth and hard bread. 
Then into the bed of sweet mosses and under a coverlet embroidered with the
intertwining woodbine and dog roses.  He slept, deeply and without dreams.  When he
awoke, the cottage was empty.  He sat up, pulled on his shirt and trews, and walked to the
table.  The shirt, he noticed, was mended of the rents and tears he remembered and the
trews were freshly laundered.  The fabric felt soft on his skin and smelled of lavender. 
He sat at the small wooden table where a bowl of kasha awaited him, hot and covered
with fresh drawn cream and honey.  Beside the bowl sat a fresh loaf of hard crusted



brown bread, with a pot of jam, tasting of roses, beside it.  He ate until he was filled, and
then looked around.  There was nothing to do.  He explored the little cottage and the
shelves with earthen cups and bowls and plates with woodbine and wild roses painted on
them: the simple things of a household.  A pump for water, a bucket for washing, a chest
for linens (he thought, but did not open), hooks for shawls and cloaks.  His own hung
there: torn and ragged, the color now so indistinct that not even he could remember the
original.  He picked it up.  It felt strange, heavy.  Then he noticed the rust brown marks
on it.  He stared at them and the battlefield came back.  Hacking at men like grass, or the
limbs of trees.  The ichor of their blood on the ground, on him, spraying in his face along
with other things belonging inside of a man.  He dropped the cloak, shuddering.  He
wanted to vomit, but could not.  He covered his ears, hearing again the screams of men
and horses.  From somewhere, the sobbing of a woman, as if her heart would never
mend, filled him, surrounded him.  Her voice was like the silver white feathers on the
wings of Lady Death, brushing his cheeks, his thighs, covering him.  Her great eyes like
an owl’s close to his.  He held out his hands to touch, to hold, to embrace, to be
embraced.

            “NO!”  The cry startled him and he turned, the vision evaporating like dew in the
summer sun.  “SHE does NOT come here!  Do not invite her!”  He dropped to the floor
beside the cloak that had been soaked in the blood and filth of the battlefield.

            “I could not stop.  I did not mean… how?”  He began to sob.  He felt unmanned
by his tears, ashamed to cry in front of a woman.  He shuddered and shook, but could not
stop the flow.

            His heart, you see, was broken.

            The Villa put her hands upon his shoulders and stoked between his shoulder
blades where his mother had touched him in caress, where Valasha had placed her hands
in passion for his kisses.  It soothed him and the tears dried after a while.  Still ashamed,
he hid his face and turned away from her.  The Villa put her hand under his chin and
turned his face toward hers.

            “This makes you no less a man, my friend,” she said, “though you feel it to be so. 
Your tears will heal and those you have given me shall heal, again.  This is your gift to
me, man of the world.  Faeries do not shed tears, ever.  Although, it is said that at the end
of all things, the tears of Faeries will heal the world.”  She placed a hand on either side of
his face and her fingers twined in his hair.  Her eyes were close to his: blue, now, not
green as when he had first seen her.  Endlessly blue like the sky at twilight when the
sun’s light has not yet faded and the stars have begun to twinkle, one by one, in the dome
of night.  He began to fall into the depths of those eyes, seeing those stars in the sky at
the beginning of the world, littering the dome of heaven.  “We will burn it,” she said,
“this thing from the battlefield where men died.”  Her voice was like ice from the deep
places in the mountains, hidden forever from the sun.  

            “Yes...” he began. 



            “Come.”  She stood and, taking his hand, with the cloak between them, led him
outside into the afternoon sun.  They built a fire between them of fallen branches.  Her
word and a touch from her slender fingers set it alight.  They dropped the cloak into the
flames and watched it smolder and burn.  With a sudden leap, Vasily tore off his shirt and
trews and tossed them, also, into the flames.  Watching the fire burn away the battle
stains, he stood naked in the soft breezes of the wood.  The heat of the fire was on him
like passion, turning his skin to honey in the golden light of that place.  The Villa laughed
and her voice bubbled up like a spring from the mountains, growing into a stream and
rushing over stones, down the mountains and into valleys where furred creatures dwell,
but where no men came...   A wild laughter of ancient times, when men left the organs
and hooves of deer taken in the hunt hanging on cedar branches for the Goddess, and She
gifted them, sometimes, with her rites.  Vasily looked at her and, not knowing the gods of
his ancestors, but only the stern-faced Father of the priest and the big-eyed Virgin of his
mother, wondered at her beauty.  Naked, he stood before her and, almost, laughed
himself.  He could not, for Vasily’s heart had been broken; that is the region from
whence laughter comes—from the heart, where it descends into the belly, and then
sounds upwards through the voice for all to hear.  Vasily smiled, though, and his eyes
crinkled, a little, at the corners, in lines where he had been smooth-faced before.  In that
glade, Vasily still had time.  The Villa held out her hands to him and touched his.  It
seemed to him that music swelled around them and they danced, naked, together, around
the circle of the fire.  It seemed to him after a while that twilight closed around him, and
the circle was filled with other dancers, with voices and music that he had never heard
before.  And always, the Villa was with him, touching him, singing, laughing, and never
leaving his side.  Later, much later, he found himself wrapped casually in her shawl in a
bed of mosses as the full moon drifted through the trees.  Relaxed, he dozed, and far
away the strings of a harp played.  He felt gentle hands pull away the shawl and stroke
him, gently, fleetingly, like birds wings, or the petals of a flower across his chest, over
his belly, between his thighs, and over his manhood, stroking him, caressing him into
arousal.  Kissing him, on the lips, eyes, neck, nipples, a flick of the tongue, over the
hardness of his member.  He moaned and, opening his eyes, touched the Villa’s hair, so
soft it trailed between his fingers.  She kissed and caressed his penis with her tongue,
holding it tightly between her palms and caressing it rhythmically.   Around and around
went her tongue, flashing in and out like a snake’s, finding places and motions that made
him writhe in ecstasy.   She kissed the head, sucking it like a mother’s tit ripe with milk
into her mouth and did not give it back... until... until...

            “Oh!” he cried.   And he blushed, for in all his travels he was yet a virgin, and his
pleasure was spent quickly.

            The Villa left him and he dozed again with the softness of the mosses caressing
him like a lover’s hands.  The Villa returned, her body a white presence in the moonlight. 
“Come,” she said, “drink.”  She held a golden flask to his lips and he drank.  The liquid
burned through him and passion rose in him like the flames of the fire that still smoldered
in the clearing.  He coughed and placed his hands, trembling, as he trembled all over, on
her body.  He caressed her breasts and tasted her smooth white skin.  Past knowing, or
caring, he drank her like fine wine, sucking on her nipples and caressing her belly.  He



felt himself against her softness, pushing.  Hardly knowing why or the how of it, he
found himself inside her; in his eagerness, he pushed softly at first, and then harder,
slipping into the warm, smooth wetness of woman—and moved in the ancient dance of
men and women.  In whispers and cries, the barrier of man and Faery broke between
them—almost.  And, almost, his heart became whole.  Spent, he lay against her and she
smiled, stretching under him like a cat.  The motion aroused him again and he began to
find her and enter her once more.

            “No,” she said softly, “wait, slowly, for my pleasure.”  So the Villa began to
instruct him in the art of loving.  Gently, softly, he explored the secret places in her body
with fingertips and tongue.

            When the dawn came, it found them locked in embrace with the petals of the
roses falling around them.  Spent of all pleasure, they slept.  He, the dreamer, dreaming
far away as men do; she, the Faery, wandering in strange places at the beginning of the
world, in those deep places of the world where Faeries dream.  The sunlight fell through
the boughs and touched them, warmed them into deeper dreams, and time passed in the
world beyond: winter warmed into the spring, the waters rushed into rivers, crashed over
mountain sides, swelled over the banks and flooded fields cultivated by villagers high in
the mountain valleys.  Far away, past the ridges and woodlands where Vasily lay locked
in a Faery’s embrace, a soldier, footsore and weary, told his tale at his parent’s table and
brought news of death.  To a girl with Gypsy dark hair, his news brought to completion a
seduction less happy and she found herself entering Faery, and in that hidden land forgot
her name.   The Villa woke, her eyes large and bright with an indefinable emotion,
perhaps like unshed tears, in their depths.

            “Ah,” she said, “ ah, my heartbroken one, I could not bring you to your Love. 
Come then, know my pleasure again, and again, for soon you must go and find your own
fate.”  She kissed him into wakefulness and poured herself into his arms like vodka,
dizzying him, bringing him the moonlit madness of new-made lovers as he would never
feel again in his mortal body, having not yet lost all innocence.

 

Lisunka
 

            The days passed quickly then, the mornings quicksilver bright, the afternoons
warm and golden.  One day, the roses lost all their leaves and sprouted anew, with buds
full and heavy by the following morning.  The Villa came to him as he sat chewing bread
dipped in honey on her porch step.  She had given him new linens and small clothes from
her chest: a full-sleeved shirt with the five-petaled roses and woodbine embroidered on
the cuffs and collar, and trews that fit him perfectly.  The Villa had also given Vasily
boots made from finely worked deerskin.  Although not so fine as those after which he



had quested, they were snug and sturdy nonetheless.  Today she brought him a traveling
cloak of soft gray wool, held with a golden clasp worked into a rose.  With it, she
presented him a satchel of provisions: bread, kvass, cheeses and apples.

            He looked at her questioningly.

            “You are well enough to travel, and those you left behind mourn you,” she said. 
“I offer you this choice, for you are a man and must live a man’s life.  I know you think it
fine here, now, in my cottage at the edge of this wood.  And one day, perhaps, past all
sorrow, past all hope, you will return here to me.  Stay, now, and perhaps regret—or go
and live your life, and at the end, return and enter Faery.  It is your choice, Vasily.  I will
go for a while and let you think on it.”  She disappeared in a shadow between the trees.

            Vasily thought, and decided.  And thought, and decided again.  Then rethinking,
changed his mind.  He stood up and paced, and paced back.  Restlessly, he wandered
around the little wood, caressed the rough bark of the trees, and smelled the woodbine
that seemed to twine everywhere.  He wandered still further and the wood thickened; the
boughs lowered around him and tangled his feet.  He stood silent as a rabbit passed his
path and fled into the underbrush.  It was fine here, to lie in the arms of the Villa and sit
in the sun all day.  Almost, he was content.  But it was not in him to be content, even on
the edge of Faery, with most of him already inside that strange land.  As he wandered
still farther, the air cooled around him and the path became slippery with rain.  He looked
up and saw that the buds on the trees were still tightly shut and no woodbine grew,
anywhere.  A trickle of spring run-off crossed his path and the air had a chilling bite to it. 
Suddenly, breaking the silence of the forest, he heard the snap of a broken twig in the
tangle of brush behind him.  Startled, he turned.

            “Not so fine here, is it, O man of Earth?” cackled a voice out of the branches
above him.  “A bit wet, eh?  A bit chilly?”  The voice cackled and croaked.  Vasily
looked around and saw no one.

            “Who are you?  Where are you?” he called.  A tingle went down his spine.  Not
all things of Faery were as friendly as...

            “So you’ve been riding the thighs of the Villa,” croaked the voice from
above—no behind him, in the tangle of hazel brush.  “Find them sweet, do you? Find it a
pleasure to hide between them?”  The voice suddenly became a high-pitched chitter that
set his teeth on edge.  “Come then, man of the world, taste my thighs, if you will; you
won’t find them as sweet!”  Harsh laughter rang through the wood.  A ragged twig of a
figure with spindly legs and fallen breasts suddenly appeared out of the tangle of brush. 
Twigs and mosses covered most of its—her—body and feathers and fur made up a ragtag
gown.  Startling green eyes, slanted like a cat’s with no discernible pupil, seemed to spit
venom at him as she crowed and cackled and cavorted before him, pulling aside her
feathers and fur to show him her attributes.  He turned his eyes away.  “Do not shame
me, grandmother,” he whispered repulsed.



            “You will not try me?  Oh, it’s been long and longer years of men since I tasted as
juicy a morsel as you, pretty one!” she crowed, coming closer, reaching out a clawed
finger.  “But no, I will not tempt you, man of the world; the Villa has you.  And another... 
Ah.”  The Faery’s face—unfocused—and then shaped itself anew into a predatory
sharpness.  “Yes, a girl with apple red lips and black eyes.  I know her.  You could not
return, you did not return.”  The Faery began to sway and chant.  “Three long years had
you tarried and no good news of Vasily was heard.  Three long years she waited and
three long years the river called.”

            Butterflies entered Vasily’s stomach and he cried out, “Valasha!”  He turned and
ran back to what he thought was the path to the Villa’s home.  He stumbled and fell, and
got up and ran again, tripping over roots which were not there before.  Finally, he
stopped and, looking around, found himself in winter’s grip: snow fell all around him and
darkness was descending.  Without his cloak he was cold, and he knew himself to be lost. 
Spent, he leaned against a tree and shivered.  A figure seeped out of the darkness,
carrying a lamp.  It was the crone, in her softer guise, and he knew her mossy
countenance from his boyhood spent under the eaves of a forest far away.  “Come then,
boy, go back to your Faery lover before all her good work is undone.  You wander too far
into Faery before the appointed time.”  He recognized her as the Lisunka and bowed. 
“Thank you,” he said between chattering teeth.  “I have no milk for you, grandmother.”

            She cackled, suddenly the ragtag hag again.  “Come here, boy, I’ll take some,
only my due.  A colder lover you will find when you return home!”  She cackled again
and he found himself kneeling naked in the snow as a spasm of sex went through him
like a knife—his seed spilled upon the snow.  He cried out in pain close to ecstasy.  The
snow fell around him in drifts.  Ashamed, he hid his face.  The Crone was gone, though
the lantern, still lit, was beside him. He climbed out of the drift and, finding his clothes,
put them on with hands numb and trembling with cold.  He lifted the lantern and found
the path clear before him.  A turn, two turns, and the Villa’s house was before him with a
golden light spilling from the doorway.  The air was soft as summer.  He went inside. 
The Villa stood there, wrapped in her embroidered shawl with her white skirts full
around her.  Her feet were bare, golden honey brown, and her blouse fell from one
shoulder.  She sat in a carved chair and drank from a wooden cup.

            “Why did she…?” he began, and then turned crimson.  “The Lisunka, she...”  His
teeth began to chatter and cold seeped into him.  The bottom began to fall out of his
stomach as his solar plexus tightened.  It was fear, fear as had come to him on the
battlefield, fear that froze him and shamed him with hot urine spoiling his trews.  The
Villa came to him and undid his clothing, stripped away the cloth as he stood frozen,
unable to move.  She poured the contents of her cup over his torso and it burned as it
warmed him.

            “No shame,” said the Villa.  “The ways of Faery are perilous to men.  The
Lisunka took her due.  Harsh though it seems, you will learn its truth in time. Come to
me, I will warm you this last time.”  He followed her, let her lead him into her bed of
mosses and lay beside her under the embroidered cloth.  He caressed her hungrily, as a



man who has gone without food will devour his meat, without thought or savoring.  She
moaned under him, spread her legs and guided him into her.  He thrust hard and hard
again, deep and deeper as she writhed under him, willed her to warm him, to erase his
shame.  He groaned and felt his seed spurt into her warmth.  “Ahhh...” she cried.  He
rolled away from her, unwilling to end the moment.  He put his hands between her thighs
and teased her, trailing his fingers upward until they found her labia.  Slowly, he caressed
her into ecstasy and found himself on the edge as well.  He entered her and his pleasure
mounted in wave after wave until they met and cried out together—it seemed to him a
blue haze grew around him and their bodies melted into one.  He was floating, floating
high above the world, above the trees, among the clouds; energy charged the air around
him.  Entwined with him he found the Villa, a shining wreath of energy shimmering as
they melted one into the other.  He knew her name then, and spoke it aloud.  Embracing
her, at last, with the tenderness of a lover, his heart mended a little more, he returned to
himself and felt the sweetness of her wrapped around him.  His member was still deep
inside of her and he moved, slowly bringing them both to gentle climax, warming them
both with his fire.  Or so it seemed: fire pouring from him and filling her.

            “Ah,“ said the Villa, “Faery gifts for mortals to drink.  Come then.”

            “In dream, mayhap, I shall be there,” the Villa later told his sleeping form in the
darkness.  “And I shall come for you in the end, Man of the World, to bring you here
until the chains of time are broken.”

            There, among the sweetness of the mosses and woodruff of the Villa’s bed we
leave our lovers.  For time continued beyond that little grove in the forest, and the tale of
Valasha is not yet done.

 

 

Part III
Yefgeny Kotsulof
 

i’ll have no gold, I’ll have no pearls

I need no costly robes to wear

I cannot spare you another year

Nor give you time your life to Amend.”

 


